
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

 

1 S. Main St., 9th Floor  
Mount Clemens, Michigan 48043 
586.469.5125 FAX 586.469.5993 

macombcountymi.gov/boardofcommissioners 
 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 
 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15, 2012 
 

FINAL AGENDA 
 
1. Call to Order 
 
2.  Pledge of Allegiance 
 
3.  Adoption of Agenda, AS AMENDED, TO INCLUDE REVISED RESOLUTION FOR  6A, #11A AND B  
 AND 12C (PROCLAMATION) 
   
4.  Public Participation (five minutes maximum per speaker, or longer at the discretion of the 

Chairperson related only to issues contained on the agenda) 
 
5. Referrals from July 24, 2012 Justice & Public Safety Committee Meeting:  
 
 a) Information on Clerk’s Plan to Improve Juror Payment System (page 1) (mailed) 
 
 b) 2012 Budget Transfer Requests for Fund 350 Emergency Management Grants (page 8)  (mailed) 
 
6. Referrals from July 24, 2012 Health & Human Services Committee Meeting: 
 
 a) Budget Amendment in 2011-12 Health Grant Fund ($33,648) (page 10) (mailed and 
  (revised resolution is attached) attached) 
 
 b) 2012 Budget Transfer Request/Martha T. Berry (page 13) (mailed) 
 
7. Second Quarter Financial Report for Martha T. Berry (page 15) (mailed) 
 
8. Adopt Resolution Authorizing Issuance of Bonds for the Macomb County Wastewater (mailed)  
 Disposal District (page 18) 
 
9. Items Waived by Justice & Public Safety Committee Chair: 
 
 a) 2012 Budget Adjustments/Sheriff’s Office (page 58) (mailed) 
 
 b) Authorize Juvenile Justice Center to Hire Substitute Youth Specialist per Macomb (mailed) 
  County’s Charter Section 10.6.2 (page 60)

 

 

Toni Moceri – District 1 

Phillip A DiMaria- District 3 
David Flynn - District 4 

Ray Gralewski- District 5  

 
Kathy D. Vosburg   
District 8  
Chair 

 

Roland Fraschetti- District 10  

Kathy Tocco- District 11 

 MACOMB COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS Fred Miller 
District 9 
Sergeant-At-Arms 

Marvin E. Sauger 
District 2  
Vice Chair 

 
James L. Carabelli - District 6 

Don Brown- District 7
Bob Smith- District 12 

Joe Sabatini- District 13 
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10. Quarterly Expenditure and Revenue Reports for June 30, 2012 (page 64) (mailed)
 
11. Referrals from August 14, 2012 Health & Human Services Committee Meeting: 
 
 a) Budget Amendment in 2011/12 Health Grant Fund ($79,241) (page 86) (attached) 
 
 b) Budget Amendment in 2011/12 MCCSA Fund ($189,033) (page 88) (attached) 
 
 c) Budget Amendment in 2011/12 MCCSA Food Program ($7,000) (page 90) (attached) 
 
12. Adoption of Proclamations: 
 
 a) Commemorating the Month of October 2012 as Respect Life Month in Macomb  (mailed) 
  County (offered by Board Chair on behalf of Board) (page 86) 
 
 b) Proclaiming September 11-17, 2012 as Patriot Week and September 17, 2012 (mailed)  
  as Constitution Day in Macomb County (offered by Board Chair on behalf of Board) 
  (page 87) 
 
 c) Commending Debbie Hampton on Her Years of Service to the Community (attached) 
  (offered by Smith) (page 94) 
 
13. New Business 
 
14. Public Participation (five minutes maximum per speaker or longer at the discretion of the Chairperson) 
 
15. Adjournment 
 
 
 
 
 
MEMBERS:  Brown-Chair, Miller-Vice-Chair, Carabelli, DiMaria, Flynn, Fraschetti, Gralewski, Moceri, Sabatini,  
                      Sauger, Smith, Tocco and Vosburg. 
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RESOLUTION NO. __________        FULL BOARD MEETING DATE:___________ 
      AGENDA ITEM: _______________________ 
 

MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN 
RESOLUTION TO:   
 
RECEIVE AND FILE THE PLAN BY THE COUNTY CLERK TO IMPROVE THE JUROR 
PAYMENT SYSTEM BY OFFERING JURORS: 
 
1)  THE OPTION TO CHECK-IN FOR MORNING JURY DUTY AT AREA 
RESTAURANTS AND BUSINESSES, 
 
2) THE OPTION TO CHECK-IN AT DOWNTOWN ESTABLISHMENTS FOR JURY 
DUTY AFTER LUNCH, 
 
3)  THE OPTION TO BE PAID ELECTRONICALLY THE SAME DAY THEY 
COMPLETE THEIR JURY SERVICE,  
 
4) THE OPTION TO PAY FOR RESTAURANT MEALS AND OTHER DOWNTOWN 
SERVICES ELECTRONICALLY USING THEIR JUROR E-PAY THE SAME DAY 
JURORS SERVE, AND  
 
5) THE OPTION TO DONATE SOME OR ALL OF THEIR JUROR COMPENSATION 
TO THE COUNTY,  
 
AT A ONE-TIME COST OF $2,500 AND NO NET ANNUAL COST TO THE COUNTY.  
FUNDS ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE CLERK’S SPECIAL PROJECTS ACCOUNT 
(#10121501 - 96600) FOR THE ONE-TIME COST, AND FROM SAVINGS ACHIEVED 
BY THE CLERK THROUGH EFFICIENT ADMINISTRATION OF THE JURY ROOM, 
SAVINGS FROM NOT ISSUING AND MAILING PAPER CHECKS, AND REVENUE 
FROM JUROR VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS.  IF AT ANY TIME THE 
ANTICIPATED SAVINGS AND REVENUE DO NOT COVER THE COST OF THE 
JUROR E-PAY SYSTEM, THEN IT WOULD BE DISCONTINUED UNTIL AN 
ALTERNATIVE FUNDING PLAN IS FOUND.   
 
FORWARD TO FINANCE COMMITTEE TO RECEIVE AND FILE.  
 
INTRODUCED BY: COMMISSIONER PHIL DI MARIA, COMMITTEE CHAIR 
 
Background is attached. 
 
 
COMMITTEE/MEETING DATE: 
JPS   JULY 24, 2012   
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BACKGROUND:   
 
This jury innovation may be another first-in-the-nation for the Macomb County Clerk / 
Register of Deeds and Circuit Court.  Under the clerk’s plan, jurors will have the option 
to check-in for morning jury duty at participating downtown restaurants and businesses.  
(Jurors would still be required to briefly appear for a morning orientation.) Jurors will 
also have the option to check-in for jury duty after lunch at downtown establishments.   
Depending on the caseload, jurors will be summoned as needed via text, E-mail and/or 
phone call from the clerk’s innovative jury management system to report to the Court 
Building jury room to be sent to a courtroom.  
 
Jurors will also have the option to be paid electronically the same day they complete 
their jury service.  Under Sabaugh’s plan, a juror’s pay would be electronically available 
to the juror before the juror arrived home from jury duty. Under Sabaugh’s plan, jurors 
could use their electronic juror pay the same day they serve to pay for lunch at 
participating restaurants in downtown Mount Clemens, or for other goods and services 
while downtown.  The clerk has come up with a way to accomplish this while reducing 
paperwork and reducing processing time, while offering added convenience to our 
county’s jurors at no net increased cost to taxpayers. 
 
This plan would involve the County Clerk, Circuit Court, County Treasurer and Finance 
Department because all of these departments currently play a role in the juror payment 
process. 
 
The clerk/register of deeds serves as clerk of the Macomb County Jury Commission 
and has been designated by the Macomb County Circuit Court to oversee the jury room.  
Over 18,000 jurors report to jury duty and are paid for their service each year.   
 
Jurors are paid $25 for the first day, $40 for subsequent days, and half those amounts 
for half days.  Jurors also receive a mileage reimbursement of $0.10 per mile.  See 
statute attached. 
 
Jurors are currently paid via paper check.  It can take up to two weeks, including mail 
time, after jurors complete jury service for them to receive their jury duty pay.  The jury 
system, provided by Courthouse Technologies, Inc., was chosen through a public 
competitive bid process, tracks juror service and pay.  Data is exported from this system 
to the county’s financial system, “IFAS.”  The Finance Department prints checks weekly 
from IFAS. 
 
The clerk and Courthouse Technologies, Inc., the jury system and jury kiosk vendor, 
developed an e-pay option that would be integrated with the current jury management 
system, and accessible through the self-service kiosks or online. 
 
It is likely the costs stated in this resolution are higher than actual costs would be 
because this resolution assumes 100% of jurors would opt for E-pay, which is unlikely.  
However, the clerk prefers to risk overstating the cost. 
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The costs of the current juror paper check payment system include: 
 
Postage: $0.45 
Bank fees: $0.14 
Check: $0.01 
Envelope: $0.01 
Ink: $0.01 
Electricity: $0.01 
Labor: unknown 
 
TOTAL SAVINGS  
PER JUROR: $0.63 plus labor 
 
As outlined above, the county will save over 63 cents, plus labor costs, per juror that 
utilizes e-pay.  The system proposed by Sabaugh with Courthouse Technologies will 
cost, at most $2.50 per juror with the average being $2.02 based on current year 
records.  The following fees are based on figures from 2011, which calculates the 
average payment to be $25.94 ($531,623 divided by 20,494 payments). 
 
2% transaction fee   $0.52 (max of $1) 
 
CHT fee     $1.50  (flat fee per payment) 
 
Total average charge per juror $2.02 x 20,494 payments / year = 
 
TOTAL COST FOR E-PAY : $41,398 per year 

 
E-pay will be optional for jurors.  Calculations above show that if every juror took 
advantage of the option, and were paid the average amount, it would cost 
approximately $41,398 per year.  The savings ($0.63 x 18,000 jurors) would reduce this 
cost by $5,670, making the total cost $35,728.   
 
When the county converted to the new jury system in 2011 it was estimated that the jury 
room would produce 87,000 questionnaires per year.  The clerk’s jury staff has been 
able to increase efficiency and has used fewer summonses than anticipated. This was 
done through improved judge calendar coordination and by better communication 
among court clerks and jury staff.  As a result, at least $16,000 is credited from 
Courthouse Technologies to the county for the 2011-2012 contract and this amount will 
be available in account 10116601 - 80185 in future years.  The clerk is requesting that 
this amount be applied to the remaining cost, leaving a net increased cost of $19,728. 
 
The balance of $19,728 will be paid for by accepting voluntary contributions from jurors.  
The court budgeted to pay jurors $582,000 in 2012.  This means approximately 3% of 
jurors pay would need to be voluntarily donated.  Jurors will be given the opportunity 
online and through the questionnaire process to donate all or part of their juror pay to 
the county, such as their mileage reimbursement.  In jurisdictions in other states where 
this has been tried, between 6 and 12% of jurors donate their jury pay voluntarily.  The 
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clerk believes enough revenue will be generated to pay for the cost of the e-pay service, 
but if it is not, then the e-pay service would be discontinued when the $16,000 expense 
is reached until a funding source was found. 
 
The $2,500 start-up license cost is available in the Clerk’s Special Projects Account 
10121501 - 96600.  
 
Breakdown of costs / funding availability: 
 
Maximum cost per year if 100% of jurors opt for E-pay $41,398

Savings by eliminating paper checks if 100% of jurors opt for E-pay -$5,670

Amount actually available in jury room budget due to increased 
efficiency and reduction in processing costs  -$16,000 

Voluntary contributions required from jurors declining payments if 100% 
of jurors opt for E-pay -$19,728

 
The juror e-payment proposal is not the first time Macomb County Clerk/Register of 
Deeds Carmella Sabaugh has improved service for Macomb County’s jurors.  Other jury 
service improvements include:  
 
● New jury management system through Courthouse Technologies reduced summons 

and questionnaire mailings by 45 percent, eliminated a huge portion of data entry for 
the clerk’s staff which has been reduced by 20 percent since 2008 and allowed for 
the implementation of self-service kiosks, offering greater convenience to the jurors. 

 
● One-day, one-trial system reduced jury duty from one week to one day for most 

jurors and reduced costs by $70,000 annually for the county, 
 
● Partnering with SMART provides free bus rides for jurors without transportation, 
 
● Free wireless Internet services in the jury room, now expanded throughout the Court 

Building, improves access to justice. 
 
● Free library book delivery from any library in the county to jurors in the jury room 

provides a wide selection of reading material. 
 
● Paging system allows jurors to roam downtown Mount Clemens, boosting sales for 

local businesses and giving jurors freedom while waiting to be sent to a courtroom. 
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Exhibit C “Statement of Work” 

For Implementation of Courthouse ePay 
Browser-based Juror Payment System 

In Macomb County, MI 
June 13, 2012 

 
 
Courthouse Technologies will implement Courthouse ePay; our electronic juror-payment 
service peripheral under the following terms.  
 

Project Terms 

CHT will… 

• provide a license to Courthouse ePay; 

• provide a consulting resource to conduct a Business Requirements Review with the 
Customer’s jury management staff to gather configuration and reporting information and 
to ensure that all required functionality is included in Courthouse JMS; 

• provide project management services to coordinate all aspects of ePay; 

• use a formalized change request process to provide flexibility during development 
iterations and to manage the scope of the project. 

• provide an installation resource to work with Customer staff on installation of 
Courthouse ePay in a training and a production environment; 

• provide training to the Customer’s staff; 

• provide 24X7 customer support by telephone, email, and WWW through our Annual 
Support program, which services will commence immediately upon completion of 
training; 

• Provide support for use of Courthouse ePay service; and, 

• provide warranty service wherein we will remedy (at our expense) any deficiencies with 
the software identified for its lifetime. 
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Exhibit C -  Implementation of Courthouse ePay in Macomb County, MI Page 2 of 3 

 

 
 

 

In consideration of the above, the Customer agrees to: 

• The Customer shall appoint a project leader to act as the single point of contact with 
CHT; 

• assist CHT with project planning including creating a project timeline, and an 
implementation plan; 

• from time to time provide the assistance of the Customer’s IT personnel 

• provide CHT with remote (VPN/remote desktop) access to Customer servers to assist 
with system installation and configuration; 

• provide all computer hardware, communications hardware, cabling, operating system 
software, database software, and other software for premise connectivity; and, 

• promptly pay all One-Time Charges at the commencement of this project. All 
Transaction Charges will be drawn out of the County’s PayPal Account at the time of 
transaction of juror payment. 
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Exhibit C -  Implementation of Courthouse ePay in Macomb County, MI Page 3 of 3 

 

 
 

 

 

Project Charges 

 
CHT Deliverable Description One-Time 

Charges 
Charges per  
Transaction 

License for Courthouse ePay  $4,000 
CHT: $1.50/transaction1   
PayPal: 2% per transaction to a maximum of 
$1.00/transaction 

  

Total Transaction Costs  $2.50/transaction 
(maximum amount) 

Discount (37.5% discount – Beta Site User) (1,500)  
Total $2,500 $2.50/transaction 

 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
________________________________                                ___________________ 
Name: Mark A. Hackel                                                                     Date 
Title: Macomb County Executive 

 

                                                 
1 First 6 months – CHT fee will be $1.00/transaction 
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          *REVISED* 
RESOLUTION NO.                                 MEETING DATE:                                             

                AGENDA ITEM:                                            

 
MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN 

 
RESOLUTION TO: approve increases in budgeted revenues and expenditures in the 2011/12 

Health Grant Fund in the net amount of $105,405 to account for differences 
between the final amounts awarded and the amounts included in the 
2011/2012 budget approved by the Board of Commissioners in September 
2011  (*see below) 

*Further, this budget action addresses budgetary issues only.  It does not constitute the Commission’s approval of any County 
contract.  If a contract requires Commission approval under the County’s Contracting Policy or the County’s Procurement 
Ordinance, such approval must be sought separately.  FORWARD TO THE FINANCE COMMITTEE.  (*This language was added 
by Health & Human Services Committee Chair Moceri.) 

 
INTRODUCED BY:  Don Brown, Chair, Finance Committee 
 
Background:  The budget for the Health Grant Fund for the fiscal year ending September 30, 2012 was developed in 
June 2011 and approved by the Board of Commissioners in September 2011.  The budget was developed with 
information known at that time.  Since then, the County has received notification of final award amounts from the 
Michigan Department of Community Health and those amounts differ from the original estimates for certain programs.   
 
Specifics for the two programs affected are as follows: 
 
Bioterrorism:  The initial award amount was $246,005 and was included in the budget that was adopted on 
September 15, 2011.  Additional funding in the amount of $45,938 was known at the time but not included in the 
adopted budget because it was not available for use until July 1, 2012. An additional $20,738 was awarded to the 
County in May 2012.  As a result, a budget amendment in the amount of $66,676 is being requested in order to utilize 
all funding made available to the County.   Bioterrorism funding is provided through MDCH by CDC and is for the 
purpose of conducting activities to build preparedness and response capacity to respond to threats or events of 
bioterrorism. 
    
Cities Readiness Initiative (CRI:  The initial award amount was $144,078 and was included in the budget that was 
adopted on September 15, 2011.  Additional funding in the amount of $25,819 was known at the time but not included 
in the adopted budget because it was not available for use until July 1, 2012. An additional $12,910 was awarded to 
the County in May 2012.  As a result, a budget amendment in the amount of $38,729 is being requested in order to 
utilize all funding made available to the County. The CRI funds are made available to Local Health Departments from 
CDC to enhance the ability of cities and counties to utilize the Strategic National Stockpile (SNS) in the event of a 
bioterrorism attack or communicable disease emergency.  The SNS is a stockpile of medical supplies and 
medications, such as antibiotics. 
 
The CDC’s fiscal year begins July 1st, while the MDCH fiscal year begins October 1st.  Both budget increases are the 
result of receiving the first 3 months of the CDC grant, during the last 3 months of the MDCH (current) fiscal year, 
resulting in an apparent budget increase for the current fiscal year.  Unspent money from these increases can be 
rolled into our next fiscal year. 
   
Supporting documentation is provided in the form of an attachment to the Comprehensive Agreement with the 
Michigan Department of Community Health.  
 
Finance  08-15-12____ 
 
________________________ 
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MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY HEALTH

ATTACHMENT IV - Comprehensive Agreement - FY 2012
CONTRACT MANAGEMENT SECTION

Macomb County Health Department

Contract # Date: 05/21/2012

Program Element/Funding Source MDCH SourceFedlStFundingReimbursement PerformanceTotal (c)State (d)State Funded MinimumVendor 1
(a) AmountMethod TargetPerformFunded Subrecepient(b) OutputExpectTargetPerformance Percent

(f)Measurement
PerformNumber (e)

Bioterrorism 10/1/11-7/31/12
Reg. AIIoc.F229,692Staffing (6), (14)N/A N/AN/AN/AN/ASubrecepient

Bioterrorism 7/1/12 - 9/30/12
Reg. Alloc.F66,676Staffing (6), (15)N/A N/AN/AN/AN/AN/A

Bioterrorism 8/1/12-9/30/12
Reg. Alloc.Fo Staffing (6), (15)N/A N/AN/AN/AN/ASubrecepient

Bioterrorism CRI (Cities
Reg. AIIoc.F129,098Staffing (6), (18)N/A N/AN/AN/AN/ASubrecepient

Readiness Initiative)
Bioterrorism CRI 7/1/12 - 9/30/12

Reg. Alloc.F38,729Staffing (6), (18)N/A N/AN/AN/AN/AN/A
Bioterrorism CRI 8/1/12 - 9/30/12

Reg. Alloc.Fo Staffing (6), (18)N/A N/AN/AN/AN/ASubrecepient
Body Art Fixed Fee

Calc. AmI.F250.00NarioFixed Unit Rate (2)N/A N/AN/AN/AN/AVendor
us

Childrens Special Hlth Care
Calc. AmI.F150.00NarioFixed Unit Rate (1),N/A N/AN/AN/AN/AVendor

Services (CSHCS) Care
us(7)

Coordination
Childrens Special Hlth Care

Reg. Alloc.F152,234Staffing (6) N/A N/AN/AN/AN/ASubrecepient
Services (CSHCS) Outreach & Advocacy Reg. Alloc.

F52,251

Reg. Alloc.

S21,515

Family Planning Services
Reg. AIIoc.F161,532Performance # UnduplicatedN/A104295989Subrecepient

(5),(8),(13)
Clinic Users

servedLocal MCH

F189,488

FDA Tobacco Retailer (A&L)
Reg. AIIoc.F35,000Staffing (6) N/A N/AN/AN/AN/ASubrecepient

Inspections 10/1/11 - 8/14/12
Fetal Infant Mortality Review

Reg. AIIoc.F4,050Staffing (6) N/A N/AN/AN/AN/ASubrecepient
(FIMR) Case Abstraction

Food ELPHS

ELPHS FoodS521,953ELPHS (3), (4)N/A N/AN/AN/AN/AVendor
General Communicable Disease

ELPHSS284,484ELPHS (3), (4)N/A N/AN/AN/AN/AVendor
ELPHS MDCH Other

Hearing ELPHS

ELPHSS63,432ELPHS (3), (4)N/A N/AN/AN/AN/AVendor
Hearing HIV Prevention

Reg. AIIoc.F163,580Staffing (6) N/A N/AN/AN/AN/ASubrecepient

Comprehensive Agreement - FY 2012 Page: 6 of 30
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MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY HEALTH

ATTACHMENT IV - Comprehensive Agreement - FY 2012
CONTRACT MANAGEMENT SECTION

Macomb County Health Department

Contract # Date: 05/21/2012

Program Element/Funding Source
MDCH SourceFedlStFundingReimbursement PerformanceTotal (c)State (d)State Funded MinimumVendor 1

(a)
AmountMethod TargetPerformFunded Subrecepient

(b)
OutputExpectTargetPerformancePercent(f)Measurement

PerformNumber (e)

Immunization Action Plan (lAP)

Reg. Alloc.F324,566Staffing (6) N/A N/AN/AN/AN/ASubrecepient

Immunization Fixed Fees

Calc. Am!.F300.00/NumbFixed Unit Rate (2),N/A N/AN/AN/AN/AVendor
ers

(7)

Immunization Vaccine Quality

Reg. Alloc.S61,541Staffing (6) N/A N/AN/AN/AN/AVendor
Assurance ELPHS

S612,940
MDCH OtherLocal Tobacco Reduction

Reg. Alloc.S30,000Staffing (6) N/A N/AN/AN/AN/ASubrecepient

MDEQ Drinking Water

ELPHSS19,126ELPHS (3), (4)N/A N/AN/AN/AN/AVendor
Drinking Water

MDEQ On-site Sewage

ELPHSS286,070ELPHS (3), (4)N/A N/AN/AN/AN/AVendor
Onsite SewageSexually Transmitted Disease

Reg. Alloc.F2,323Staffing (6) N/A N/AN/AN/AN/ASubrecepient
(STD) Control

Reg. Alloc.

S37,586

SIDS

Calc. Am!.S85.00/NumbeFixed Unit Rate (2),N/A N/AN/AN/AN/AVendor
rs

(11 )

T8 Control

Reg. Alloc.F29,604Staffing (6) N/A N/AN/AN/AN/AVendor

Vision ELPHS

ELPHSS63,432ELPHS (3), (4)N/A N/AN/AN/AN/AVendor
Vision

WIC 8reastfeeding

Reg. AIIoc.F60,747Staffing (6) N/A N/AN/AN/AN/ASubrecepient
WIC Resident Services

Reg. AIIoc.F1,538,010Performance (8)# AverageN/A9600979312Subrecepient
Monthly ParticiDation

TOTAL MDCH FUNDING 5,179,659

·SPECIFIC OUTPUT PERFORMANCE MEASURES WILL BE INCORPORATED VIA AMENDMENT

Comprehensive Agreement - FY 2012 Page: 7 of 30
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RESOLUTION NO. _____________  FULL BOARD MEETING DATE:__________________ 
  
                                       AGENDA ITEM:______________________________ 
 
 
 MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN 
 
 
RESOLUTION TO       receive and file the Second Quarter Financial Report for Martha T. Berry   
 
INTRODUCED BY:     Don Brown, Chair, Finance Committee                                            
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
COMMITTEE/MEETING DATE 
Finance  8-15-12  
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RESOLUTION NO. _____________  FULL BOARD MEETING DATE:__________________ 
  
                                       AGENDA ITEM:______________________________ 
 
 
 MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN 
 
 
RESOLUTION TO      adopt a resolution authorizing the issuance and sale of revenue bonds for the 
Macomb County Wastewater Disposal District          
 
INTRODUCED BY:     Don Brown, Chair, Finance Committee                                            
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
COMMITTEE/MEETING DATE 
Finance  8-15-12  
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RESOLUTION NO. ____________ 

A RESOLUTION TO PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE AND SALE OF REVENUE 
BONDS RELATING TO THE MACOMB COUNTY WASTEWATER DISPOSAL DISTRICT 
AND TO PRESCRIBE THE FORM OF THE REVENUE BONDS; TO PROVIDE FOR THE 
COLLECTION OF REVENUES FROM THE DISTRICT SUFFICIENT FOR THE PURPOSE 
OF PAYING THE COSTS OF OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF THE DISTRICT 
AND TO PAY THE PRINCIPAL OF AND INTEREST ON THE REVENUE BONDS; TO 
PROVIDE FOR THE SEGREGATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE REVENUES; TO 
PROVIDE FOR THE RIGHTS OF THE HOLDERS OF THE REVENUE BONDS; AND TO 
PROVIDE FOR OTHER MATTERS RELATING TO THE DISTRICT AND THE REVENUE 
BONDS. 

WHEREAS, on February 14, 1966, the Macomb County Board of Commissioners by 

Resolution 850 established the Macomb County Wastewater Disposal District (the “District”) 

pursuant to Public Act 342 of 1939, MCL 46.171 et seq. (“Act 342”); and 

WHEREAS, the performance of the projects relating to the District described in the 

attached Appendix A (“Project”) is necessary to protect and preserve the public health; and 

WHEREAS, the County of Macomb, State of Michigan (the “County”) desires to issue 

one or more series of Bonds (as defined herein) pursuant to Section 7 of Act 342 and under the 

provisions of Public Act 94 of 1933, MCL 141.101 et seq. (“Act 94”); to finance the costs of the 

Project in anticipation of the collection of revenues from the District, and to pledge the full faith 

and credit of the County for the prompt payment of the principal thereof and the interest thereon; 

and 

WHEREAS, Bonds will be sold to the Michigan Finance Authority (the “Authority”) 

under the State Revolving Fund Program (“SRF”) to the extent the costs of the Project are 

eligible under the SRF. 
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

OF THE COUNTY OF MACOMB, MICHIGAN AS FOLLOWS: 

1. Definitions. Whenever used in this Resolution, except when otherwise indicated by the 

context, the following terms shall have the following meanings: 

a. “Act 94” means Act 94, Public Acts of Michigan, 1933, as amended. 

b. “Additional Bonds” means any additional bonds of equal standing with the 

Bonds. 

c. The term “Authority” shall have the meaning set forth in the preamble.  

d. “Bond Reserve Account” means the account established in the Redemption Fund 

pursuant to Section 14(d) of this Resolution. 

e. “Bonds” mean the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds, and any Additional Bonds 

hereafter issued. 

f. “Construction Fund” means the Macomb County Wastewater Disposal District 

Construction Fund established pursuant to Section 16 of this Resolution. 

g. “County Agency” means the Macomb County Public Works Commissioner as the 

designated “county agency” with respect to the District pursuant to Act 342, or his deputy 

or designee. 

h. “County Executive” means the person holding the office of County Executive 

pursuant to the Home Rule Charter of Macomb County, Michigan, or his designee. 

i. The term “District” means the Macomb County Wastewater Disposal District, 

including all sewers, instrumentalities, facilities and properties used or useful in 

connection with the collection and disposal of sewage, as the same now exists, and all 

enlargements, extensions, repairs and improvements thereto hereafter made. 

2  
j. “Finance Director” means the Finance Director of the County or his designee. 
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k. “Issuer” or “County” means the County of Macomb, State of Michigan. 

l. “Junior Lien Bonds” means bonds or other obligations which may be issued or 

incurred by the Issuer to provide funds for any lawful purpose of the District which are of 

junior standing and priority of lien with respect to the Net Revenues to the claim of the 

Bonds. 

m. “Mandatory Redemption Requirements” means the mandatory prior redemption 

requirements for Bonds that are term Bonds, if any, as specified in the Purchase Contract 

or in any subsequent resolution or successful bid in connection with the issuance of 

Additional Bonds.  

n. “Operation and Maintenance Fund” means the fund established pursuant to 

Section 14(b) of this Resolution. 

o. The term “Project” shall have the meaning set forth in the preamble. 

p. The term “Purchase Contract” shall mean the Purchase Contract between the 

Authority and the Issuer for the sale of the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds to the Authority.  

q. “Receiving Fund” means the Macomb County Wastewater Disposal District 

Receiving Fund established pursuant to Section 14(a) of this Resolution. 

r. “Redemption Fund” means the Bond and Interest Redemption Fund established 

pursuant to Section 14(c) of this Resolution. “Replacement Fund” means the 

Replacement and Improvement Fund established pursuant to Section 14(f) of this 

Resolution. 

s. “Reserve Amount” has the meaning set forth in Section 14(d) of this Resolution. 

t. “Revenues” and “Net Revenues” mean the revenues and net revenues of the 

District and shall be construed as defined in Section 3 of Act 94, including with respect to 

“Revenues,” the earnings derived from the investment of moneys in the various funds and 
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u. “Series 2012 Revenue Bonds” means the Macomb County Wastewater Disposal 

District Revenue Bonds, Series 2012 of the Issuer authorized by this Resolution.  

v. The term “SRF” shall have the meaning set forth in the preamble. 

w. “Sufficient Government Obligations” means direct obligations of the United 

States of America or obligations the principal and interest on which is fully guaranteed by 

the United States of America, not redeemable at the option of the issuer, the principal and 

interest payments upon which, without reinvestment of the interest, come due at such 

times and in such amounts as to be fully sufficient to pay the interest as it comes due on 

the Bonds and the principal and redemption premium, if any, on the Bonds as it comes 

due whether on the stated maturity date or upon earlier redemption. Securities 

representing such obligations shall be placed in trust with a bank or trust company, and if 

any of the Bonds are to be called for redemption prior to maturity, irrevocable 

instructions to call the Bonds for redemption shall be given to the paying agent.  

2. Necessity; Public Purpose. It is hereby determined to be a necessary public purpose of the 

Issuer to issue the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds in order to provide funds to finance the costs of 

the Project.  The Issuer estimates that the cost of the Project shall be $11,154,000 and that the 

period of usefulness of the Project will be not less than 25 years. 
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3. Payment of Cost; Bonds Authorized. 

a. To pay the costs associated with the Project, including all engineering, legal, 

financial and other expenses incident thereto and incident to the issuance and sale of the 

Series 2012 Revenue Bonds, the Issuer shall borrow the sum of not to exceed Ten Million 

Six Hundred and Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($10,615,000), as finally determined in the 

Purchase Contract and issue the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds therefor pursuant to the 

provisions of Act 94. The remaining costs, if any, of the Project shall be paid from any 

other lawful source.  

b. The Series 2012 Revenue Bonds shall be sold through the SRF of the Authority 

and not at a competitive sale.  The sale through the SRF of the Authority is hereby 

determined to be in the best interest of the County because of the nature of the financing 

and the cost savings and efficiencies expected to be achieved.  

4. Bond Details, Registration and Execution. 

a. The Series 2012 Revenue Bonds hereby authorized shall be designated 

MACOMB COUNTY WASTEWATER DISPOSAL DISTRICT REVENUE BONDS, 

SERIES 2012, and the principal of and interest thereon shall be payable in the first 

instance out of the Net Revenues, as set forth more fully herein. 

b. The Series 2012 Revenue Bonds shall be dated as of the date of delivery or such 

other date as the Authority shall require and principal shall be payable annually in the 

amounts and at the times as required by the Authority and the Series 2012 Revenue 

Bonds shall have such other terms and conditions as the required by the Authority, as 

evidenced by execution of the Purchase Contract. Except as otherwise provided in the 

Purchase Contract, the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds shall consist of one (1) single fully-

registered Bond in a single denomination. 
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c. Subject to the provisions of this Resolution, the County Executive and the County 

Agency are hereby authorized to approve the principal and interest payment dates, 

discount (if any), premium (if any), interest rates for and principal amount of the Series 

2012 Revenue Bonds, date of issuance, the place of delivery and payment, and all other 

matters and procedures necessary to complete the transactions authorized by this 

Resolution and the issuance of the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds, as evidenced by their 

execution of Purchase Contract for the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds; provided that (i) the 

interest rate may not exceed six per cent per annum; (ii) the first principal installment 

date shall be not later than 5 years following the delivery of the Series 2012 Bonds, and 

some principal amount shall mature or be subject to mandatory redemption in each 

subsequent year of the term of the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds; (iii) the last annual 

principal installment of the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds shall not be longer than the 

estimated period of usefulness of the Project, or 40 years from the dated date of the Series 

2012 Revenue Bonds, if less; and (iv) the first interest installment shall be payable not 

later than 10 months following the delivery of the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds.  

d. The Series 2012 Revenue Bonds may be subject to redemption prior to maturity 

by the County only with the prior written consent of the Authority (or other registered 

owners of the Bonds) and on such terms as may be required by the Authority (or other 

registered owners of the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds). The County Agency is authorized 

to approve the redemption provisions for the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds. In case less 

than the full amount of an outstanding Bond is called for redemption, the Issuer, upon 

presentation of the Bond called for redemption, shall register and deliver to the registered 

owner of record a new Bond in the principal amount of the portion of the original Bond 

not called for redemption of the same tenor. 
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e. The Series 2012 Revenue Bonds shall contain such provisions as are required by 

the Authority. 

f. The County Executive is hereby authorized and directed to execute the Series 

2012 Revenue Bonds by means of his manual or facsimile signature when issued and sold 

for and on behalf of the Issuer. No transfer agent shall be required with respect to the 

Series 2012 Revenue Bonds except as otherwise provided in this Resolution and the 

Series 2012 Revenue Bonds shall not be required to be authenticated. The Series 2012 

Revenue Bonds shall be delivered to the Authority in accordance with the Purchase 

Contract.  

5. Registration and Transfer.  

a. The Issuer or its designee shall maintain and keep registration books for the Series 

2012 Revenue Bonds on behalf of the Issuer. 

b. If the Authority transfers all or any portion of the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds, the 

Issuer shall, as directed by the Authority, take all steps necessary to effectuate such 

transfer, including, if requested by the Authority, converting the Series 2012 Bonds to 

registered bonds of any applicable denomination requested by the Authority. In 

connection with such transfer, the Issuer is authorized to engage a bank or trust company, 

which the Issuer may change from time to time, as registrar and transfer agent for such 

Series 2012 Revenue Bond(s) and otherwise take all actions necessary in connection with 

replacement of such 2012 Revenue Bond. If the Authority transfers a Bond, except as 

otherwise directed by the Authority, interest shall be paid by check or draft mailed by the 

transfer agent selected from time to time by the Issuer to the person or entity who or 

which is, as of the 15th day of the month preceding the interest payment date, the 

registered owner of the Bond at the registered address as shown on the registration books 
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maintained by the transfer agent. The date of determination of registered owner for 

purposes of payment of interest as provided in this Section may be changed by the 

County Agency to conform to market practice in the future. If the Authority transfers a 

Bond, except as otherwise directed by the Authority, the principal of the Bond shall be 

payable upon presentation and surrender of the Bond at the bank or trust company 

designated by the Issuer as registrar and transfer agent for the Bond. Any Bond not 

registered in the name of the Authority may be transferred upon the books required to be 

kept pursuant to this section by the person in whose name it is registered, in person or by 

his duly authorized attorney, upon surrender of the Bond for cancellation, accompanied 

by delivery of a duly executed written instrument of transfer in a form approved by the 

transfer agent. Whenever any Bond or Bonds not registered in the name of the Authority 

shall be surrendered for transfer, the Issuer shall execute and the transfer agent shall 

authenticate and deliver in the name of the transferee or transferees a new Bond or 

Bonds, bearing the same interest rate and maturity date and for like aggregate principal 

amount as the surrendered Bond or Bonds. The transfer agent shall require the payment 

by the bondholder requesting the transfer of any tax or other governmental charge 

required to be paid with respect to the transfer. 

c. If any Bond shall become mutilated, the Issuer, at the expense of the holder of the 

Bond, shall execute, and the transfer agent shall authenticate and deliver, a new Bond of 

like tenor in exchange and substitution for the mutilated Bond, upon surrender to the 

transfer agent of the mutilated Bond. If any Bond issued under this Resolution shall be 

lost, destroyed or stolen, evidence of the loss, destruction or theft may be submitted to the 

transfer agent and, if this evidence is satisfactory to both and indemnity satisfactory to the 

transfer agent shall be given, and if all requirements of any applicable law including Act 
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354, Public Acts of Michigan, 1972, as amended (“Act 354”), being Sections 129.131 to 

129.135, inclusive, of the Michigan Compiled Laws have been met, the Issuer, at the 

expense of the owner, shall execute, and the transfer agent shall thereupon authenticate 

and deliver, a new Bond of like tenor and bearing the statement required by Act 354, or 

any applicable law hereafter enacted, in lieu of and in substitution for the Bond so lost, 

destroyed or stolen. If any such Bond shall have matured or shall be about to mature, 

instead of issuing a substitute Bond the transfer agent may pay the same without 

surrender thereof.  

6. Primary Security for Bonds. The Series 2012 Revenue Bonds and the interest thereon 

shall be payable primarily from the Net Revenues, and to secure such payment, there is hereby 

created a statutory lien upon the whole of the Net Revenues which shall be a first lien to continue 

until payment in full of the principal of and interest on all Bonds payable from the Net Revenues, 

or, until sufficient cash or Sufficient Government Obligations have been deposited in trust for 

payment in full of all Bonds of a series then outstanding, principal and interest on such Bonds to 

maturity, or, if called for redemption, to the date fixed for redemption together with the amount 

of the redemption premium, if any. Upon deposit of cash or Sufficient Government Obligations, 

as provided in the previous sentence, the statutory lien shall be terminated with respect to that 

series of Bonds, the holders of that series, shall have no further rights under this Resolution 

except for payment from the deposited funds, and the Bonds of that series shall no longer be 

considered to be outstanding under this Resolution.  

7. Secondary Security for Bonds.  Pursuant to Section 7 of Act 342 and Section 7 of Act 94, 

the Issuer hereby pledges its full faith and credit for payment of the principal of and interest on 

the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds and in the event of the insufficiency of the revenues therefor, the 

Issuer shall pay the amount of the insufficiency from its general fund or levy taxes therefor to the 
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extent permitted by applicable law and in addition to any other taxes it may be authorized to 

levy, but not in an amount or rate in excess of that necessary to make up the insufficiency.  If it 

becomes necessary for the Issuer to so advance such moneys, it shall have such right or rights of 

reimbursement and any and all remedies therefor as provided by Section 7 of Act 94 and other 

applicable law. 

8. Bondholders’ Rights; Receiver. The holder or holders of the Bonds representing in the 

aggregate not less than twenty percent (20%) of the entire principal amount thereof then 

outstanding, may, by suit, action, mandamus or other proceedings, protect and enforce the 

statutory lien upon the Net Revenues of the District, and may, by suit, action, mandamus or other 

proceedings, enforce and compel performance of all duties of the officers of the Issuer, including 

the fixing of sufficient rates, the collection of Revenues, the proper segregation of the Revenues 

of the District and the proper application thereof. The statutory lien upon the Net Revenues, 

however, shall not be construed as to compel the sale of the District or any part thereof.  

 If there is a default in the payment of the principal of or interest on the Bonds, any court 

having jurisdiction in any proper action may appoint a receiver to administer and operate the 

District on behalf of the Issuer and under the direction of the court, and by and with the approval 

of the court, to fix rates and charges and collect revenues sufficient to provide for the payment of 

the Bonds, and to perform all of the duties of the officers of the Issuer, as more particularly set 

forth herein and in Section 10 of Act 94.  

 The holder or holders of the Bonds shall have all other rights and remedies given by Act 

94 and law, for the payment and enforcement of the Bonds and the security therefor.  

9. Management; Fiscal Year. The County Agency shall have all of the powers and duties 

provided by Act 342 and any other applicable law with respect to the District.  The fiscal year for 

the District shall end on September 30. The County Agency may employ such person or persons 
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in such capacity or capacities as it deems advisable to carry on the efficient management and 

operation of the District. The County Agency may make such rules and regulations as it deems 

advisable and necessary to assure the efficient management and operation of the District.  

10. Rates and Charges. The rates and charges for service furnished by and the use of the 

District and the methods of collection and enforcement of the collection of the rates shall be 

those in effect on date even herewith, as the same may be modified by the County Agency from 

time to time.  

11. No Free Service or Use. No free service or use of the District, or service or use of the 

District at less than the reasonable cost and value thereof, shall be furnished by the District to 

any person, firm or corporation, public or private, or to any public agency or instrumentality, 

including the Issuer.  

12. Fixing and Revising Rates. The rates presently in effect with respect to the District are 

estimated to be sufficient to provide for the payment of the expenses of administration and 

operation and such expenses for maintenance of the District as are necessary to preserve the 

District in good repair and working order, to provide for the payment of the principal of and 

interest on the Bonds as the same become due and payable, and the maintenance of any reserve 

therefor and to provide for all other obligations, expenditures and funds for the District required 

by law, and this Resolution. The rates shall be reviewed not less than once a year and shall be 

fixed and revised from time to time as may be necessary to produce these amounts, and it is 

hereby covenanted and agreed to fix and maintain rates for services furnished by the District at 

all times sufficient to provide for the foregoing. 

13. Additional Covenants.  The Issuer covenants and agrees with the holders of the Bonds 

that so long as any of the Bonds remain outstanding and unpaid as to either principal or interest: 
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a. The Issuer will maintain the facilities and improvements of the District in good 

repair and working order and will faithfully and punctually perform all duties with 

reference to the District required by the Constitution and laws of the State of Michigan, 

the Issuer’s Charter and this Resolution. 

b. The Issuer shall install, maintain, and keep proper books of record and account, 

separate from other records and accounts of the Issuer, in which full and correct entries 

shall be made of all dealings or transactions of or in relation to the properties, business, 

and affairs of the District. 

c. The Issuer will not sell, lease or dispose of the District, or any substantial part, 

until all of the Bonds have been paid in full, both as to principal and interest, or provision 

made thereof as herein provided. The Issuer will not do or suffer to be done any act 

which would affect the District in such a way as to have a material adverse effect on the 

security for the Bonds. 

d. The Issuer will cause the Project to be acquired and accomplished promptly and 

in accordance with the plans and specifications therefor. 

14. Funds and Accounts relating to Revenues; Flow of Funds. 

a. Receiving Fund:  Commencing no later than September 1, 2012, funds belonging 

to the District shall be transferred as herein indicated and all Revenues of the District 

shall be set aside as collected and credited to a fund to be designated Macomb County 

Wastewater Disposal District Receiving Fund (the “Receiving Fund”).  In addition, by 

such date, all Revenues in any accounts of the District shall be transferred to the 

Receiving Fund and credited to the funds and accounts as provided in this section.  The 

Revenues credited to the Receiving Fund are pledged for the purpose of the following 
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funds and shall be transferred or debited from the Receiving Fund periodically in the 

manner and at the times and in the order of priority hereinafter specified.   

b. Operation and Maintenance Fund: Out of the Revenues credited to the Receiving 

Fund there shall be first set aside in, or credited to, a fund designated Operation and 

Maintenance Fund (the “Operation and Maintenance Fund”), monthly a sum sufficient to 

provide for the payment of the next month’s expenses of administration and operation of 

the District and such current expenses for the maintenance thereof as may be necessary to 

preserve the same in good repair and working order. A budget, showing in detail the 

estimated costs of administration, operation and maintenance of the District for the next 

ensuing operating year, shall be prepared by the County Agency at least 30 days prior to 

the commencement of each ensuing operating year.  No payments shall be made to the 

Issuer from moneys credited to the Operation and Maintenance Fund except for services 

directly rendered to the District by the Issuer or its personnel. 

c. Bond and Interest Redemption Fund:  There shall be established and maintained a 

separate depositary fund designated Bond and Interest Redemption Fund (the 

“Redemption Fund”), the moneys on deposit therein from time to time to be used solely 

for the purpose of paying the principal of, redemption premiums (if any) and interest on 

the Bonds.  The moneys in the Redemption Fund (including the Bond Reserve Account) 

shall be kept on deposit with the bank or trust company, if any, where the principal of and 

interest on the Bonds, or any series thereof, are payable. Out of the Revenues remaining 

in the Receiving Fund, after provision for the Operation and Maintenance Fund, there 

shall be set aside each month commencing October 1, 2012 in the Redemption Fund an 

amount equal to the pro rata amount of the interest coming due on the Bonds on the first 

interest payment date, less any amount on deposit in the Redemption Fund.  Commencing 
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on the first interest payment date, the amount set aside each month for interest on the 

Bonds shall be 1/6 of the total amount of interest on the Bonds next coming due.  The 

amount set aside each month for principal, commencing twelve months prior to the first 

principal payment date, shall be 1/12 of the amount of principal next coming due by 

maturity.  If there is any deficiency in the amount previously set aside, that deficiency 

shall be added to the next succeeding monthly requirements.  The amount to be set aside 

for the payment of principal and interest on any date shall not exceed the amount which, 

when added to the money on deposit in the Redemption Fund, including investment 

income thereon, is necessary to pay principal and interest due on the Bonds on the next 

succeeding principal payment date. 

d. Bond Reserve Account in the Redemption Fund:  There is established a separate 

account in the Redemption Fund to be known as the Bond Reserve Account (the “Bond 

Reserve Account”).  No reserve requirement is established for the Series 2012 Revenue 

Bonds and no moneys shall be deposited in the Bond Reserve Account with respect to 

such Bonds. If Additional Bonds are issued, each resolution authorizing the Additional 

Bonds shall, as applicable, provide for deposits to the Bond Reserve Account to be made 

from the proceeds of the Additional Bonds or funds on hand and legally available for 

such use in an amount that will result in the Bond Reserve Account being funded in 

accordance with the resolutions authorizing the Additional Bonds (the “Reserve 

Amount”). Except as otherwise provided in this Section, the moneys credited to the Bond 

Reserve Account shall be used solely for the payment of the principal of, redemption 

premiums (if any) and interest on the Bonds subject to a reserve requirement as to which 

there would otherwise be a default.  If at any time it shall he necessary to use moneys 

credited to the Bond Reserve Account for such payment, then the moneys so used shall 
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be replaced from the Net Revenues first received thereafter which are not required for 

current principal and interest requirements until the amount on deposit equals the Reserve 

Amount.  If as of the last day of any fiscal year the amount in the Bond Reserve Account 

exceeds the amount required by such resolutions to be in such Account, the excess may 

be transferred to the Redemption Fund for payment of principal and interest on the Bonds 

due on or after that date. 

e. Mandatory Redemption Requirements:  For purposes of making deposits to the 

Redemption Fund and the Bond Reserve Account, the principal amount of Bonds 

becoming due by reason of a Mandatory Redemption Requirement shall be deemed to 

become due in the principal amount and on the due date of the Mandatory Redemption 

Requirements. Each resolution authorizing the sale of Additional Bonds shall state the 

amount of Bonds authorized which are term Bonds, if any, or the method by which the 

Bonds which are term Bonds, if any, shall be determined.  A Mandatory Redemption 

Requirement for the Bonds of a term maturity may be satisfied by the call of term Bonds 

of the same issue and maturity in the principal amount of the Mandatory Redemption 

Requirement at par and accrued interest or by the purchase and surrender to the transfer 

agent of the Bonds of the same issue and maturity from money allocated therefor as 

provided herein, or purchased with other funds legally available therefor.  The Issuer 

shall elect the manner in which it intends to satisfy a Mandatory Redemption 

Requirement not less than forty-five days prior to the due date of each Mandatory 

Redemption Requirement. The money set aside to satisfy the next Mandatory 

Redemption Requirement for the Bonds shall be used by redeeming said Bonds on the 

required due date relating to such Mandatory Redemption Requirement or by purchasing 

Bonds of the same issue and maturity with respect to which the Mandatory Redemption 
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Requirement applies and surrendering the same to the paying agent for cancellation or on 

prior to the required due date of the Mandatory Redemption Requirement.  In the event 

that after any Mandatory Redemption Requirement date moneys remain in the 

Redemption Fund, as a result of the purchase of Bonds at less than par, the amount of 

such excess may be transferred to the Receiving Fund.  If no Bonds of an issue are issued 

as term Bonds then there shall be no Mandatory Redemption Requirement with respect to 

those Bonds. 

f. Replacement and Improvement Fund:  There shall next be established and 

maintained a separate depositary account, designated Replacement and Improvement 

Fund (the “Replacement Fund”), the money credited thereto to be used solely for the 

purpose of making repairs, replacements, improvements, enlargements or extensions to 

the District, including any buildings or structures related to said District. Out of the 

Revenues and moneys of the District remaining in the Receiving Fund at the end of each 

month after provision has been made for the deposit of moneys in the Operation and 

Maintenance Fund and the Redemption Fund including the Bond Reserve Account, there 

may be deposited in the Replacement Fund such additional funds as the County Agency 

may deem advisable. If at any time it shall be necessary to use moneys in the 

Replacement Fund for the purpose for which the Replacement Fund was established, the 

moneys so used shall be replaced from any moneys in the Receiving Fund which are not 

required by this Resolution to be used for the Operation and Maintenance Fund or the 

Redemption Fund including the Bond Reserve Account. 

g. The Issuer is authorized to create or continue such funds and accounts and 

subaccounts as are necessary or appropriate to distinguish one series of Bonds from 

another and one priority of Bonds from another priority of Bonds. 
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h. Surplus Moneys:  All moneys remaining in the Receiving Fund at the end of any 

fiscal year after satisfying all the foregoing requirements of this Section 14 and which are 

considered surplus, may, at the option of the County Agency, be used for any of the 

following purposes: 

1. Transferred to the Replacement Fund; or 

2. Transferred to the Redemption Fund and used for the purchase of 

Bonds on the open market at not more than the fair market value 

thereof or for the redemption of Bonds prior to maturity; or 

3. Any other use permitted by law;  

provided, however, that in the event the money of the District is insufficient to provide 

for the current expenses of the Operation and Maintenance Fund or the Redemption 

Fund, any money or securities in other accounts of the District shall be transferred first to 

the Operation and Maintenance Fund and second to the Redemption Fund to the extent of 

any deficits in those funds. 

15. Priority of Funds.  In the event the moneys in the Receiving Fund are insufficient to 

provide for the current requirements of the Operation and Maintenance Fund or the Redemption 

Fund, any moneys or securities in other funds of the District, except the proceeds of sale of the 

Bonds, shall be credited or transferred, first, to the Operation and Maintenance Fund, and second 

to the Redemption Fund. 

16. Investments. Moneys in the funds and accounts established herein and moneys derived 

from the proceeds of sale of the Bonds, may be invested by the Issuer in United States of 

America obligations or in obligations the principal of and interest on which is fully guaranteed 

by the United States of America and any other investments permitted by law. Investment of 

moneys in the Redemption Fund being accumulated for payment of the next maturing principal 
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or interest payment of the Bonds shall be limited to obligations bearing maturity dates prior to 

the date of the next maturing principal or interest payment on the Bonds. In the event 

investments are made, any securities representing the same shall be kept on deposit with the 

financial institution having on deposit the fund or funds or account from which the purchase was 

made.  Profit realized or interest income earned on investment of funds in the Receiving Fund, 

Operation and Maintenance Fund, Replacement Fund and Redemption Fund, including income 

derived from the Bond Reserve Account, shall be deposited in or credited to the Receiving Fund 

at the end of each fiscal year.   

17. Bond Proceeds.  Except as otherwise provided in a resolution authorizing the issuance of 

Additional Bonds, from the proceeds of the sale of each series of the Bonds there shall be 

immediately deposited in the Redemption Fund an amount equal to the capitalized interest, 

accrued interest and premium, if any, received on the delivery of the Bonds.  In addition, there 

shall be deposited in the Bond Reserve Account from the proceeds of the Bonds the amounts 

required to be deposited in the Bond Reserve Account, if any, from the proceeds of the series of 

the Bonds in the amounts required to be so deposited by the resolutions for any Additional 

Bonds.  The remainder of the proceeds of the sale of the series of the Bonds representing the 

costs of the applicable project for which such series of Bonds was issued shall be deposited in a 

bank or banks, designated by the County Treasurer or otherwise in accordance with applicable 

law, qualified to act as depository of the proceeds of sale under the provisions of Section 15 of 

Act 94, in a separate depository account designated Macomb County Wastewater Disposal 

District Construction Fund (the “Construction Fund”).  Moneys in the Construction Fund relating 

to a series of Bonds shall be applied solely in payment of the cost the acquisition and 

construction of the applicable project, including any engineering, legal and other expenses 

incident thereto and to the financing thereof.  Any unexpended balance of the proceeds of sale of 
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a series of Bonds remaining after completion of the applicable project in the Construction Fund 

shall be used for further improvements, enlargements and extension to the System, if the use (i) 

is approved by the Michigan Department of Treasury, if such approval is then required by law, 

and (ii) based upon an opinion of bond counsel, will not adversely affect the exclusion from 

gross income for federal income tax purposes of Bonds which were issued as tax-exempt Bonds, 

the proceeds of which were deposited in such account. Any remaining balance shall be paid 

immediately into the Redemption Fund and the money shall be used only for meeting Bond 

reserve requirements, if any, or for the redemption or purchase, at no more than the fair market 

value but not more than the price at which such Bonds may next be called for redemption, of 

outstanding Bonds of the issue from which the proceeds were derived.  Bonds acquired by 

purchase shall be canceled and shall not be reissued. The Issuer may provide additional or 

different lawful uses for such unexpended balance, which shall be subject to the relevant tax 

covenants. 

18. Funds and Depositary.  Moneys in the several funds and the accounts established 

pursuant to this Resolution, except moneys in the Redemption Fund (including the Bond Reserve 

Account) and moneys derived from the proceeds of sale of the Bonds, which shall be maintained 

in separate accounts, may be kept in one or more combined accounts at a qualified depository 

designated by the County Treasurer or otherwise in accordance with applicable law, and if kept 

in one account the moneys shall be allocated on the books and records of the Issuer in the 

manner and at the times provided in this Resolution. All accounts and funds shall be maintained 

at qualified depositories, which are one or more banks, savings and loan associations, or credit 

unions, each having unimpaired capital and surplus amounting to at least $2,000,000 or that are 

insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance 
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Corporation, or the National Credit Union Share Insurance Fund; provided that the funds and 

accounts may be invested as permitted by applicable law.  

19. Bond Form. The Bonds shall be in substantially the following form, with such 

modifications, additions or deletions as may be required by the Authority: 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

STATE OF MICHIGAN  

COUNTY OF MACOMB 

MACOMB COUNTY WASTEWATER DISPOSAL DISTRICT  

REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 2012 

 

Date of Maturity Interest Rate Date of Original Issue 

Various 

(See Schedule I) 

(See Schedule I)  

   , 2012 

 

              

              

Registered Owner: Michigan Finance Authority 

Principal Amount:          Dollars  

   ($        ) 

              

 

The County of Macomb, State of Michigan (the “Issuer”), for value received, hereby 

promises to pay to the Registered Owner specified above, or registered assigns, the Principal 

Amount specified above, in lawful money of the United States of America on the dates and in the 

principal installment amounts set forth in Schedule I attached hereto and made a part hereof, 

unless prepaid prior thereto as hereinafter provided, or so much thereof as shall have been 

advanced to the Issuer pursuant to a Purchase Contract between the Issuer and the Michigan 
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Finance Authority (the “Authority”) and a Supplemental Agreement by and among the Issuer, 

the Authority and the State of Michigan acting through the Department of Environmental 

Quality, and in any event not exceeding $_________ with interest on said installments from the 

date each installment of principal is delivered to the Issuer, until paid, at the interest rate not to 

exceed ___________ percent (____%) per annum. Interest is first payable on ________ 1, 

201__, and semiannually each _______ and _______ thereafter and principal is payable on the 

first day of ___________ commencing __________ 1, 201_, and annually thereafter. 

Notwithstanding any other provision of this Bond, so long as the Authority is the owner 

of this Bond, (a) this Bond is payable as to principal, premium, if any, and interest at The Bank 

of New York Mellon Trust Company, N.A. or at such other place as shall be designated in 

writing to the Issuer by the Authority (the “Authority’s Depository”); (b) the Issuer agrees that it 

will deposit with the Authority’s Depository payments of the principal of, premium, if any, and 

interest on this Bond in immediately available funds by 12:00 noon at least five business days 

prior to the date on which any such payment is due whether by maturity, redemption or 

otherwise; in the event that the Authority’s Depository has not received the Issuer’s deposit by 

12:00 noon on the scheduled day, the Issuer shall immediately pay to the Authority as invoiced 

by the Authority an amount to recover the Authority’s administrative costs and lost investment 

earnings attributable to that late payment; and (c) written notice of any redemption of this Bond 

shall be given by the Issuer and received by the Authority’s Depository at least 40 days prior to 

the date on which such redemption is to be made. 

In the event of a default in the payment of principal or interest hereon when due, whether 

at maturity, by redemption or otherwise, the amount of such default shall bear interest (the 

“additional interest”) at a rate equal to the rate of interest which is two percent above the 
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Authority’s cost of providing funds (as determined by the Authority) to make payment on the 

bonds of the Authority issued to provide funds to purchase this Bond but in no event in excess of 

the maximum rate of interest permitted by law. The additional interest shall continue to accrue 

until the Authority has been fully reimbursed for all costs incurred by the Authority (as 

determined by the Authority) as a consequence of the Issuer’s default. Such additional interest 

shall be payable on the interest payment date following demand of the Authority. In the event 

that (for reasons other than the default in the payment of any municipal obligation purchased by 

the Authority) the investment of amounts in the reserve account established by the Authority for 

the bonds of the Authority issued to provide funds to purchase this Bond fails to provide 

sufficient available funds (together with any other funds which may be made available for such 

purpose) to pay the interest on outstanding bonds of the Authority issued to fund such account, 

the Issuer shall and hereby agrees to pay on demand only the Issuer’s pro rata share (as 

determined by the Authority) of such deficiency as additional interest on this Bond. 

During the time funds are being drawn down by the Issuer under this Bond, the Authority 

will periodically provide the Issuer a statement showing the amount of principal that has been 

advanced and the date of each advance, which statement shall constitute prima facie evidence of 

the reported information; provided that no failure on the part of the Authority to provide such a 

statement or to reflect a disbursement or the correct amount of a disbursement shall relieve the 

Issuer of its obligation to repay the outstanding principal amount actually advanced, all accrued 

interest thereon, and any other amount payable with respect thereto in accordance with the terms 

of this Bond. 

This Bond may be subject to redemption prior to maturity by the Issuer only with the 

prior written consent of the Authority and on such terms as may be required by the Authority. 
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This Bond is issued pursuant to a resolution duly adopted by the Board of Commissioners 

of the Issuer on ____________, 2012 (the “Resolution”), and under and in full compliance with 

the Constitution and statutes of the State of Michigan, and particularly Public Act 342 of 1939, 

as amended (“Act 342”), and Public Act 94 of 1933, as amended (“Act 94”), for the purpose of 

paying the costs of certain improvements to the facilities of the Macomb County Wastewater 

Disposal District (the “District”), including payment of engineering, architectural, legal and 

financing expenses in connection therewith. 

For prompt payment of principal and interest on this bond, the Issuer has irrevocably 

pledged the revenues of the District, including all appurtenances, extensions and improvements 

thereto, after provision has been made for reasonable and necessary expenses of operation, 

maintenance and administration (the “Net Revenues”), and a statutory first lien thereon is hereby 

recognized and created. Pursuant to the authorization provided in Section 7 of Act 342 and 

Section 7 of Act 94, the Issuer by resolution of its Board of Commissioners has pledged its full 

faith and credit for payment of the principal of and interest on the Bonds in the event that the Net 

Revenues are not sufficient to pay principal and interest on the Bonds as they become due. The 

full faith and credit pledge of the County is a limited tax general obligation. 

The Issuer has covenanted and agreed, and does hereby covenant and agree, to fix and 

maintain at all times while any bonds payable from the Net Revenues of the District shall be 

outstanding, such rates for service furnished by the District as shall be sufficient to provide for 

payment of the interest on and the principal of the Bonds of this issue and any additional bonds 

of equal standing as and when the same shall become due and payable, and to create and 

maintain a bond and interest redemption fund (including a bond reserve account) therefor, to 

provide for the payment of expenses of administration and operation and such expenses for 
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maintenance of the District as are necessary to preserve the same in good repair and working 

order, and to provide for such other expenditures and funds for the District as are required by the 

Resolution. 

For a complete statement of the revenues from which and the conditions under which this 

Bond is payable, a statement of the conditions under which additional bonds of equal standing as 

to the Net Revenues may hereafter be issued and the general covenants and provisions pursuant 

to which this Bond is issued, reference is made to the Resolution. Capitalized terms not 

otherwise defined herein have the meaning ascribed to them in the Resolution.  

It is hereby certified and recited that all acts, conditions and things required by law 

precedent to and in the issuance of this Bond have been done and performed in regular and due 

time and form as required by law, and that the full faith and credit of the Issuer is hereby pledged 

for the prompt payment of this bond and the interest hereon, when due. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the County of Macomb, State of Michigan has caused this 

bond to be signed in its name by the [facsimile] signature of the County Executive, all as of the 

Date of Original Issue. 

COUNTY OF MACOMB, STATE OF 
MICHIGAN 
 

By:________________________________ 
     County Executive 
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SCHEDULE I 

 

 Based on the schedule provided below unless revised as provided in this paragraph, 

repayment of principal of the Bond shall be made until the full amount advanced to the Issuer is 

repaid.  In the event the Order of Approval issued by the Department of Environmental Quality 

(the “Order”) approves a principal amount of assistance less than the amount of the Bond 

delivered to the Authority, the Authority shall only disburse principal up to the amount stated in 

the Order.  In the event (1) that the payment schedule approved by the Issuer and described 

below provides for payment of a total principal amount greater than the amount of assistance 

approved by the Order or (2) that less than the principal amount of assistance approved by the 

Order is disbursed to the Issuer by the Authority, the Authority shall prepare a new payment 

schedule which shall be effective upon receipt by the Issuer.  

 

  Due      Amount of Principal 

  Date      Installment Due 

 

              

 

 

 

 

Interest on the Bond shall accrue on principal disbursed by the Authority to the Issuer from the 

date principal is disbursed, until paid, at the rate of __% per annum, payable                  , 201   , 

and semi-annually thereafter. 
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The Issuer agrees that it will deposit with The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, N.A., 

or at such other place as shall be designated in writing to the Issuer by the Authority (the 

“Authority’s Depository”) payments of the principal of, premium, if any, and interest on this 

Bond in immediately available funds by 12:00 noon at least five business days prior to the date 

on which any such payment is due whether by maturity, redemption or otherwise.  In the event 

that the Authority’s Depository has not received the Issuer’s deposit by 12:00 noon on the 

scheduled day, the Issuer shall immediately pay to the Authority as invoiced by the Authority an 

amount to recover the Authority’s administrative costs and lost investment earnings attributable 

to that late payment. 
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20. Additional Bonds.   

a. Except as hereinafter provided, the Issuer shall not issue Additional Bonds of 

equal standing with the Bonds. The right is reserved pursuant to Section 19 of Act 94 for 

the Issuer to issue Additional Bonds of equal standing for the completion of the Project in 

the event that the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds shall prove to be insufficient therefor, or 

for the subsequent enlargement, extension, improvement, or repair of the facilities or 

improvements of the District, or to refund part or all of one or more outstanding issues, or 

for any of these purposes, which Additional Bonds may be issued and be negotiated from 

time to time as the proceeds therefrom may be necessary for that purpose. Such Bonds, 

when sold, shall have equal standing with those issued in the first instance. The 

Additional Bonds may be issued in separate series from the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds, 

with different dates of issuance, and with changes in the form thereof which are 

consistent with that equality of standing.  The provisions of Section 7 of Act 94 providing 

for annual installments, the amounts of the installments, and the due date of the first 

installment shall not be controlling as to each additional series whether the additional 

series is of equal or subordinate standing. Instead, Section 7 of Act 94 shall be applied to 

the combined annual principal installments and interest at actual rates on outstanding 

bonds and at the maximum authorized rate on the additional series. 

b. Nothing in this Section 20 shall be construed to prohibit the issuance of additional 

bonds, by further action of this Board of Commissioners, which are Junior Lien Bonds. 

21. Sale of Series 2012 Revenue Bonds.    

a. The Finance Director or his designee is hereby designated, for and on behalf of 

the Issuer, to file a qualifying statement, request for reconsideration, or application for 

prior written approval, as applicable, with the Michigan Department of Treasury pursuant 
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to Act 34, Public Acts of Michigan, 2001, as amended (“Act 34”), and pay any related 

fees in connection with any of the foregoing, and taking any other actions necessary or 

desirable under Act 34. 

b. The County Executive and the County Agency are authorized and directed to 

execute and deliver (i) the Purchase Contract, (ii) a Supplemental Agreement by and 

among the Issuer, the Authority and the State of Michigan acting through the Department 

of Environmental Quality, (iii) an Issuer’s Certificate, (iv) a Revenue Sharing Pledge 

Agreement, if required by the Authority, and any other documents which may be required 

by the Authority or by applicable law or regulation, in such form as the Authority may 

require, which form is hereby approved. 

c. The County Executive, the Finance Director, the County Agency, the County 

Treasurer, the County Attorney, and all other officials, employees and agents of the 

County and their respective designees are authorized and directed to (i) cooperate with 

the Authority, the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, the Department of 

Treasury, and other parties to issue the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds in a timely fashion; 

and (ii) do all other acts and take all other actions and other necessary or desirable 

procedures required to effectuate a sale, issuance and delivery of the Series 2012 

Revenue Bonds or as may be necessary or desirable to carry out and comply with the 

terms and provisions of this Resolution, and all such actions, whether heretofore or 

hereafter taken, shall be ratified, confirmed and approved, including, if appropriate, and 

without limitation, reducing the amount of Series 2012 Revenue Bonds sold and/or 

delivered if the County Agency determines that the full amount thereof is not necessary. 

The County Agency shall not be required to secure an amendment to this Resolution or 

other approval from the Issuer if any reduction produces a bond issue whose terms 
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remain within the terms authorized by this Resolution as outside parameters, or if such 

reduction or alteration is insignificant or insubstantial. 

d. Information concerning the Issuer may be provided by officers, agents and 

employees of the Issuer for inclusion in a preliminary official statement and a final 

official statement with respect to the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds if required by the 

Authority, the circulation and dissemination of which are hereby approved, and, if 

required by the Authority, the County Executive and the County Agency shall execute 

and deliver a continuing disclosure undertaking meeting the requirements of Rule 15c2-

12 promulgated by the Securities and Exchange Commission pursuant to the Securities 

Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. 

22. Amendments; Consent of Bondholders.   

a. The Issuer, from time to time and at any time, subject to the conditions and 

restrictions in this Resolution and any subsequent resolutions authorizing the issuance of 

Additional Bonds or Junior Lien Bonds, may enact one or more supplemental or 

amendatory resolutions which thereafter shall form a part hereof and thereof, for any one 

or more or all of the following purposes:  

i. To issue Additional Bonds or Junior Lien Bonds;  

ii. To add to the covenants and agreements of the Issuer contained in this 

resolution or any subsequent resolution authorizing any Additional Bonds 

or Junior Lien Bonds, other covenants and agreements thereafter to be 

observed or to surrender, restrict or limit any right or power therein 

reserved to or conferred upon the Issuer; 

iii. To cure any ambiguity in any such resolution or to cure, correct or 

supplement any defective provision contained in any such resolution, 
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provided that such supplemental or amendatory resolution shall not be 

inconsistent with any such resolutions and shall not have a material, 

adverse affect on the interests of the owners of the Bonds; and  

iv. To make such modifications in the provisions thereof as may be deemed 

necessary by the Board of Commissioners to accommodate the issuance of 

Additional Bonds or Junior Lien Bonds.  

Any amendment or supplemental resolution or resolution authorized by the provisions of 

this paragraph (a) may be enacted by the Board of Commissioners without the consent of or 

notice to the owners of any of the Bonds at the time outstanding, notwithstanding any of the 

provisions of paragraph (b) below.  

b. With the consent of the owners of not less than 51% in principal amount 

of the Bonds then outstanding, the Board of Commissioners, from time to time and at any 

time, may adopt a resolution or resolutions supplemental to this Resolution and any 

subsequent resolutions authorizing the issuance of Additional Bonds or Junior Lien 

Bonds for the purpose of adding any provisions to or changing in any manner or 

eliminating any of the provisions of such resolutions or of any supplemental resolution; 

provided, however, that no such supplemental resolution shall (i) extend the fixed 

maturity of any Bond, change a Mandatory Redemption Requirement or reduce the rate 

of interest thereon or extend the time of payment of interest, or reduce the amount of the 

principal thereof, or reduce or extend the time for payment of any premium payable on 

the redemption thereof, without the consent of the owner of each Bond so affected, or (ii) 

reduce the aforesaid percentage of owners of the Bonds required to approve any such 

supplemental resolution, or (iii) deprive the owners of the Bonds (except as aforesaid) of 

the right to payment of the Bonds from the Net Revenues, without the consent of the 
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23. Tax Matters. The Issuer shall, to the extent permitted by law, take all actions within its 

control necessary to maintain the exclusion of the interest on the Bonds issued as tax-exempt 

Bonds from gross income for federal income tax purposes under the Internal Revenue Code of 

1986, as amended (the “Code”), including, but not limited to, actions and abstentions from 

actions relating to any required rebate of arbitrage earnings and the expenditures and investment 

of Bond proceeds and moneys deemed to be Bond proceeds.  

24. Severability  Paragraph Headings and Conflict. If any section, paragraph, clause or 

provision of this Resolution shall be held invalid, the invalidity of such section, paragraph, 

clause or provision shall not affect any of the other provisions of this Resolution. The paragraph 

headings in this Resolution are furnished for convenience of reference only and shall not be 

considered to be part of this Resolution.  

25. Publication and Recordation. This Resolution shall be published in full in a newspaper of 

general circulation in the County, qualified under State law to publish legal notices, promptly 

after its adoption, and shall be recorded in the minutes of the meeting of the County Board of 

Commissioners and such recording shall be authenticated by the signatures of the Chair of the 

County Board of Commissioners and the County Clerk.    

26. Consultants. Bendzinski & Co. Municipal Finance Advisors and Bodman PLC are hereby 

retained as financial advisor and bond counsel respectively for the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds. 
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27. Conflicting Provisions Repealed. All resolutions or orders or parts thereof in conflict with 

the provisions of this Resolution are, to the extent of such conflict, hereby repealed. 

28. Effective Date. Pursuant to the provisions of Section 6 of Act 94, this Resolution shall 

immediately be effective upon its adoption. 

 

Adopted and signed this _______ day of _______________, 2012 

 

 

Signed  _________________________________________ 

             Kathy D. Vosburg, Chair 
             Macomb County Board of Commissioners 

 
 
Signed  _________________________________________    

Carmella Sabaugh, 
Macomb County Clerk  
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APPENDIX A 

 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Improvements relating to metering facilities, consisting of construction of three sewerage 

metering facilities, including replacing 48" to 54" influent and effluent sewers, associated 

structures, access and safety improvements, and adding new electrical systems and components 

and the rehabilitation of fifteen sewerage metering facilities including an applied surface 

concrete membrane system, internal piping system repairs, access and safety improvements, and 

adding new electrical systems. 
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            I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and complete copy of a resolution 
adopted by the Board of Commissioners of the County of Macomb, Michigan, at its regular 
meeting held on ___________, 2012, at 7:00 o’clock p.m., local time, and that said meeting was 
conducted and public notice of said meeting was given pursuant to and in full compliance with 
the Open Meetings Act, being Act 267, Public Acts of Michigan, 1976, and that the minutes of 
said meeting were kept and will be or have been made available as required by said Act. 

I further certify that the following Members were present at said meeting: 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________, 

and that the following Members were absent: 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________. 
 

I further certify that Member _______________ moved adoption of said resolution and 
that Member_______________ supported said motion. 

I further certify that the following Members voted for adoption of said resolution: 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________, 

and that the following Members voted against adoption of said resolution: 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________. 
 
            I further certify that said resolution has been recorded in the minutes of the meeting of the 
Board of Commissioners and that such recording has been authenticated by the signatures of the 
Chair and the County Clerk. 

 

____________________________________ 
Carmella Sabaugh 
Macomb County Clerk 
Dated: __________________, 2012 
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July 25, 2012 
 
 
 
 

Peter Provenzano 
Macomb  County Finance Director 
Macomb County Building 
Mount Clemens Ml 48043 

 
Re: Macomb County Wastewater Disposal District Bonds 

 
Dear Mr. Provenzano: 

 
 

Anthony V. Marrocco 
Public Works Commissioner 

Macomb County 

 
The County Finance Director and Office of County Executive are requested to place on the 
agendas of the Finance Committee and Board of Commissioners the attached resolution 
authorizing the issuance of bonds in an amount not to exceed $10.615 million for the 
Macomb County Wastewater Disposal District.  
 
The Board approved a Notice of Intent to issue the bonds at a special meeting held on June 
28, 2012.  The current resolution authorizes the sale of the bonds. The Finance Committee 
meets on August 15 and the full Board on August 16. 

 
The bond proceeds will be used  to finance a project known as the Sewerage Metering Facility 
Rehabilitation/ Replacement Project. The purpose of the project is to replace and repair a system of 
badly deteriorating sewage meter stations constructed some 35 - 40 years ago by the City of Detroit at 
various locations in the District. The meters measure flow from adjacent service areas and are considered 
to be a vital component of the wastewater disposal system, which is a $36 million annual enterprise. 

 
Time is of the essence because of the need to comply with a milestone schedule set by the 
Michigan Department of Environmental Quality for the sale of bonds this year under the 
State Revolving Fund (SRF) program.  

 
Your assistance in approving this request is appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

 
 
 

William Misterovich 
Chief Deputy 
Macomb  County 
Public Works Commissioner 
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OFFICE LOCATION: 21777 Dunham Road, Clinton Township, Ml48036 • Phone: 586-469-5325  • Fax: 586-469-5933 

MAILING ADDRESS: P.O. Box 806, Mount Clemens, Ml 48046-0806 
ENGINEERING: • Phone: 586-469-5910  • Fax: 586-469-7693   + SOIL  EROSION: • Phone: 586-469-5327 • Fax: 586-307-8264 
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RESOLUTION NO. _ FULL BOARD MEETING DATE: _ 

AGENDA ITEM: _ 

MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN 

RESOLUTION TO: Authorize the Macomb County Juvenile Justice Center to hire 
Christine Richard to the position of Substitute Youth Specialist as per Macomb County's 
Chater 10.6.2. Funding is available in 293 1466270203. 

INTRODUCED BY: Phillip DiMaria, Commissioner 

COMMITTEE/MEETING DATE 

t~ f-/f-I-:L+ 
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~S l:>~<. MACOMB COUNTY JUVENILE JUSTICE CENTER 
'If; Iii! ~ 400 N. Rose +Mount Clemens. Michigan 48043 
:l -<. . Phone: (586) 469-5375 +Fax: (586) 469-0815 1lJ
'"~"'IG";> 

Mark A. Hackel Charles Seidelman County E~!JGLltlve 

Direclor 

RECEIVED 
July 23, 2012 

JUL 2 5 ZO!Z 

Commissioner Phillip DiMaria BOp.RD OF C0i',r1M;SSlONERS 
One North Main 
MI. Clemens. MI 48043 

Re: Request for Waiver 

Dear Commissioner DiMaria: 

I am requesting a waiver of Charter Section 10.6.2 Effect of Removal, Resignation 
or Retirement to wit: "No full-time employee who has retired from County Service shall be re
employed in the same capacity, whether by contract or otherwise, within one year after the 
person's retirement benefit commences, unless: ... (c) The Executive recommends and the 
Commission approves the re-employment. 

Ms. Richard retired in may as a full-time Youth Specialist but hopes to offer limited hours as 
a substitute youth specialist. Substitute youth specialists provide supervision for youth at the 
Juvenile Justice Center when there is not sufficient full time staff on duty. As a recent retiree, 
Ms. Richard can continue to provide supervision without the required 80 hours of training a new 
hire would require. 

Your assistance in this matter is appreciated. 

/TJ.~'~-
Charles Seidelman
 
Director
 

CS/db 
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t4!B "~<- MACOMB COUNTY JUVENILE JUSTICE CENTER 
qj 1113 ~ 400 N. Rose _ Mount Clemens, Michigan 48043 
1 0( Phone: (586) 469-5375 _ Fax: (586) 469-0815 . . 

1;,_ ~....flJ
....-I;'IGr 

Mark A. Hackel Charles Seidelman Counly Executive 
Director 

EXECUTIVE
July 9,2012 OFFICE 

JUL 13 2012 
Mark Dek:lin, Deputy County Executive 
Macomb County RECEIVED 
MI. Clemens, MI 48043 

Dear Mr. Deldin: 

I am requesting support from the office of the county executive to re-hire Chris Richard, a 
recently retired youth specialist, to the position of substitute youth specialist. Ms. Richard 
retired in May, as she has a medical condition that precluded a 40 hour work week, but desires 
to continue to provide some time as a youth specialist. Ms. Richard has an excellent work 
history and would be a strong contributor working with delinquent youth at the Juvenile Justice 
Center. As you may recaJl, the Charter precludes this action without approval from the 
executive and the county commissioners. 

Section 10.6 Effect of Removal, Resignation, or Retirement 
10.6.1 A person who has been removed from office pursuant to this Charter or state law, 
or who has resigned from office after a petition for recall has been filed with the County 
Clerk, or in anticipation of disciplinary action, or after a complaint or investigation has 
been received or undertaken by the Ethics Board, is not elig"lble to be elected or 
appointed to any County office for 2 years after such removal or resignation. 
10.6.2 No full-time employee who has retired from County service shall be re-employed 
in the same capacity, whether by contract or otherwise, within 1 year after the person's 
retirement benefit commences, unless: 
(a) An applicable collective bargaining agreement specifically allows for such return; 
(b) The individual returns pursuant to a deferred retirement option program contract; or 
(c) Ti Executive recommends and the Commission approves the re-employment. 

Any assistrce with this matter would be appreciated. 

in 

APPROVED 
Charles e man, Director 

DATE: 1-lt",,",Id--~_CS/db 

BY: ~~ 
'~~~-;;;:;;;;;::;;:;... 
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7117112 Macomtlgov,org Mail- JJC Request Review - Richard, Chris 

JJC Request Review - Richard, Chris 

Eric Herppich <eric.herppich@macombgov.org> Tue, Jul 17, 2012 at 11 :01 AM 
To: Lynne Lapierre <Iapierre@macombgov.org> 

I support this request from the JJc. 

Eric Herppich, Director
 
Human Resources and Labor Relations
 
County of Macomb
 
(586) 469-5281 (office) 
(586) 738-2675 (cell) 
(586) 469-6974 (fax) 

PRIVACY NOTICE: This message is intended only for the indi'.1dual or entity to which it is addressed. It may 
contain pri'.1leged. confidential infonnalion, which is exempt from disclosure under applicable laws. If you are not 
the intended recipient, please note that you are strictly prohibited from disseminating or distributing this 
information (ot.her than to the intended recipient) or copying this information. If you have received this 
communication in error, please notify me immediately bye-mail or by telephone at (586) 469-5281. 

IQtJot~d texl hidden) 
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RESOLUTION NO. _____________  FULL BOARD MEETING DATE:__________________ 
  
                                       AGENDA ITEM:______________________________ 
 
 
 MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN 
 
 
RESOLUTION TO  receive and file the Quarterly Revenue and Expenditure Reports for the period 
ending June 30, 2012 as submitted by the County Executive’s Office      
 
INTRODUCED BY:    Don Brown, Chair, Finance Committee                                            
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
COMMITTEE/MEETING DATE 
Finance  8-15-12  
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Adopted Amended QTD YTD Over (Under)  

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual Budget % Utilized

Property taxes 108,534,942$      108,534,942$      5,118,219$        5,254,062$              (103,280,880)$         4.84%

Licenses and permits 1,395,901            1,395,901            912,648             1,155,186                (240,715)                  82.76%

Federal grants 169,454               169,454               44,934               51,895                     (117,559)                  30.62%

State grants

Revenue sharing 11,000,000          11,000,000          -                     -                           (11,000,000)             0.00%

Court financing 5,083,776            5,083,776            1,229,879          1,500,759                (3,583,017)               29.52%

Cigarette tax 100,000               100,000               -                     -                           (100,000)                  0.00%

Liquor tax 1,900,000            1,900,000            775,806             775,806                   (1,124,194)               40.83%

Other state grants 2,570,235            2,570,235            823,170             1,290,706                (1,279,529)               50.22%

Charges for services

Court costs and fees 2,406,383            2,406,383            596,141             1,195,378                (1,211,005)               49.68%

Certified copies 852,919               852,919               246,475             490,314                   (362,605)                  57.49%

Probation oversight fees 717,560               717,560               143,133             329,813                   (387,747)                  45.96%

Real estate transfer tax 1,600,000            1,600,000            616,767             1,074,719                (525,281)                  67.17%

Recording fees 1,911,100            1,911,100            736,378             1,190,347                (720,753)                  62.29%

Rents 1,983,760            1,983,760            9,222                 18,444                     (1,965,316)               0.93%

Road patrol 8,351,700            8,351,700            2,115,148          4,230,295                (4,121,405)               50.65%

Other Sheriff services 1,490,441            1,490,441            326,976             633,564                   (856,877)                  42.51%

Attorney fees 1,818,500            1,818,500            406,286             941,426                   (877,074)                  51.77%

Public works-pump station 2,079,887            2,079,887            814,385             392,154                   (1,687,733)               18.85%

Personal services 1,025,000            1,025,000            341,696             467,003                   (557,997)                  45.56%

Inmate housing 1,808,000            1,808,000            420,250             529,365                   (1,278,635)               29.28%

Soil erosion fees 445,000               445,000               288,238             513,016                   68,016                      115.28%

Commissions 958,400               958,400               250,224             393,255                   (565,145)                  41.03%

Foster care 705,000               705,000               94,454               200,679                   (504,321)                  28.47%

Other charges for services 3,661,010            3,661,010            830,535             1,578,680                (2,082,330)               43.12%

Other administrative services 80,000                 80,000                 700                    1,910                       (78,090)                    2.39%

Fines and forfeitures -                      -                      -                     41                            41                             100.00%

Other revenue 126,562               128,954               12,431               25,343                     (103,611)                  19.65%

Medicare/medicaid 622,270               622,270               64,919               255,285                   (366,985)                  41.02%

Investment income 400,000               400,000               37,936               104,419                   (295,581)                  26.10%

Inter departmental charges

Other charges for services -                      -                      (15)                     (15)                           (15)                           100.00%

Other administrative services -                      -                      6,043                 6,043                       6,043                        100.00%

Indirect cost allocation 8,291,730            8,300,547            675,413             1,680,803                (6,619,744)               20.25%

Fines and forfeitures 822,827               822,827               182,813             378,502                   (444,325)                  46.00%

Other revenue

Other charges for services 113,125               113,125               38,755               45,431                     (67,694)                    40.16%

Other revenue 97,000                 97,000                 14,493               32,151                     (64,849)                    33.15%

Prior year fund balance -                      29,703                 -                     -                           (29,703)                    -             

Operating transfers in 20,233,296          20,233,296          -                     -                           (20,233,296)             0.00%

193,355,778$      193,396,690$      18,174,452$     26,736,779$           (166,659,911)$         13.82%

General Fund (Dec 31 Year End)

Macomb County, Michigan

Quarterly Revenue Report

Quarter Ended June 30, 2012
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Macomb County, Michigan

Quarterly Revenue Report

Quarter Ended June 30, 2012

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable)  Utilized

Operating Transfers In 69,949$               69,949$               -$                       -$                             (69,949)$                  0.00%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable  

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) % Utilized

Federal grants 11,928,150$        11,974,677$        867,924$          1,804,887$              (10,169,790)$           15.07%

State grants 55,000                 33,000                 11,000              -                               (33,000)                    0.00%

Charges for services 464,400               414,735               55,960              84,999                     (329,736)                  20.49%

12,447,550$        12,422,412$        934,884$          1,889,886$             (10,532,526)$           15.21%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Federal grants 200,000$             2,854,919$          15,551$             712,882$                 (2,142,037)$             24.97%

Charges for services 43,260                 43,260                 10,703               21,181                     (22,079)                    48.96%

Other revenue 10,000                 10,000                 430                    3,960                       (9,540)                      39.60%

Prior year fund balance 132,995               132,995               -                     -                           (132,995)                  0.00%

386,255$             3,041,174$          26,684$            738,023$                (2,306,651)$             24.27%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable)  Utilized

Property taxes 126,988$             126,988$             15,734$            116,119$                 (10,869)$                  91.44%

Investment income 73,270                 73,270                 -                        56,000                     (17,270)                    76.43%

Other revenue -                          -                          -                        133,700                   133,700                    100.00%

Prior year fund balance 1,147,130            1,147,130            -                        -                               (1,147,130)               0.00%

Operating transfers in 6,947,378            6,947,378            2,157,027         4,128,976                (2,818,402)               59.43%

8,294,766$          8,294,766$          2,172,761$       4,434,795$             (3,859,971)$             53.46%

Community Corrections (Dec 31 Year End)

Community Development Block Grant Fund (Dec 31 Year End)

 Debt Service Fund (Dec 31 Year End)

Community Services Fund  (Dec 31 Year End)
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Macomb County, Michigan

Quarterly Revenue Report

Quarter Ended June 30, 2012

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable)  Utilized

Prior year fund balance 60,000$               60,000$               -$                       -$                             (60,000)$                  0.00%

Operating transfers in 262,507               262,507               -                     -                           (262,507)                  0.00%

322,507$             322,507$             -$                      -$                            (322,507)$                0.00%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable)  Utilized

Prior year fund balance 1,501,736$          1,501,736$          -$                      -$                             (1,501,736)$             0.00%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable)  Utilized

Federal grants 265,390$             310,484$             67,290$            55,123$                   (255,361)$                17.75%

State grants 96,191                 183,809               -                        (19,502)                    (203,311)                  -10.61%

Charges for services -                          125,000               147,927            -                               (125,000)                  0.00%

Prior year fund balance 120,900               257,660               -                        -                               (257,660)                  0.00%

482,481$             876,953$             215,217$          35,621$                  (841,332)$                4.06%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Federal grants 1,302,330$          3,479,184$          297,103$          194,649$                 (3,284,535)$             5.59%

Prior year fund balance -                      14,183                 -                    -                           (14,183)                    0.00%

1,302,330$          3,493,367$          297,103$          194,649$                (3,298,718)$             5.57%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable)  Utilized

Prior year fund balance 14,990$               14,990$               -$                      -$                             (14,990)$                  0.00%

Freedom Hill Park (Dec 31 Year End)

Health Grants (Dec 31 Year End)

Health Fund (Dec 31 Year End)

Homeland Security Grants  (Dec 31 Year End)

Law Library (Dec 31 Year End)
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Macomb County, Michigan

Quarterly Revenue Report

Quarter Ended June 30, 2012

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable)  Utilized

Prior year fund balance 545,064$             545,064$             -$                      -$                             (545,064)$                0.00%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable  

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) % Utilized

Charges for services 4,120,104$          4,120,104$          3,240$              3,184,905$              (935,199)$                77.30%

Operating Transfers In -                          -                          63,077              388,685                   388,685                    100.00%

4,120,104$          4,120,104$          66,317$            3,573,590$             (546,514)$                86.74%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Charges for services

Other charges for services 2,710,500$          2,710,500$          399$                  974,710$                 (1,735,790)$             35.96%

Other administrative services 40,000                 40,000                 11,508               11,508                     (28,492)                    28.77%

Medicare/medicaid 19,491,871          19,491,871          -                     4,827,981                (14,663,890)             24.77%

Other revenue

Other charges for services 60,780                 60,780                 161                    4,270                       (56,510)                    7.03%

22,303,151          22,303,151          12,068              5,818,469               (16,484,682)             26.09%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Federal grants -$                        91,700$               6,760$              22,760$                   (68,940)$                  24.82%

Charges for services 15,688                 18,688                 10,447               16,649                     (7,189)                      89.09%

Other revenue 96,000                 106,000               18,750               51,145                     (54,855)                    48.25%

Prior year fund balance -                      307,215               -                     -                           (307,215)                  0.00%

Operating transfers in -                      10,000                 -                     -                           (10,000)                    0.00%

111,688$             533,603$             35,957$            90,554$                  (448,199)$                16.97%

Library (Dec 31 Year End)

Macomb/St Clair Training (Jun 30 Year End)

Martha T Berry  (Dec 31 Year End)

MSU Extension  (Dec 31 Year End)
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Macomb County, Michigan

Quarterly Revenue Report

Quarter Ended June 30, 2012

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Investment income -$                        -$                        2$                     4$                            4$                             100.00%

Fines and forfeitures 30,000                 30,000                 -                     -                           (30,000)                    0.00%

30,000$               30,000$               2$                     4$                           (29,996)$                  0.01%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable)  Utilized

State grants 200,000$             192,986$             118,981$          75,335$                   (117,651)$                39.04%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Charges for services 700,000$             700,000$             232,517$          420,212$                 (280,560)$                60.03%

Investment income -                      -                      1,339                 2,844                       2,844                        100.00%

Prior year fund balance 37,000                 37,000                 -                     -                           (37,000)                    0.00%

737,000$             737,000$             233,856$          423,056$                (314,716)$                57.40%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Investment income -$                        -$                        2,386$              5,131$                     5,131$                      100.00%

Prior year fund balance 4,856,883            4,856,883            -                     -                           (4,856,883)               0.00%

4,856,883$          4,856,883$          2,386$              5,131$                    (4,851,752)$             0.11%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable)  Utilized

Prior year fund balance 24,786$               24,786$               -$                      -$                             (24,786)$                  0.00%

 Register of Deeds Remonumentation Fund (Dec 31 Year End)

Senior Citizens's Services (Dec 31 Year End)

Prosecuting Attorney Grants  (Dec 31 Year End)

Revenue Sharing Reserve Fund  (Dec 31 Year End)

Register of Deeds Technology Fund  (Dec 31 Year End)
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Macomb County, Michigan

Quarterly Revenue Report

Quarter Ended June 30, 2012

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable)  Utilized

Federal grants -$                        232,627$             -$                      232,627$                 -$                             10.00%

State grants 60,000                 60,000                 22,728              22,728                     (37,272)                    37.88%

Probation oversight fees -                          -                          1,170                2,635                       2,635                        100.00%

Charges for services 90,500                 93,000                 26,992              161,916                   68,916                      174.10%

Other revenue -                          5,175                   25                     8,685                       3,510                        100.00%

Fines and forfeitures 190,000               190,000               653,391            670,194                   480,194                    352.73%

Prior year fund balance -                          2,206,038            -                        -                               (2,206,038)               0.00%

340,500$             2,786,840$          704,306$          1,098,785$             (1,688,055)$             39.43%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable)  Utilized

State grants 1,500,000$          1,500,000$          64,238$             138,021$                 (1,361,979)$             9.20%

Charges for services 500,000               500,000               (66,218)             24,531                     (475,469)                  4.91%

Prior Year Fund Bal 97,482                 97,482                 -                        -                               (97,482)                    0.00%

2,097,482$          2,097,482$          (1,980)$             162,552$                (1,934,930)$             7.75%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Property taxes 1,045,827$          1,045,827$          99,490$             1,020,130$              (25,697)$                  97.54%

Charges for services 18,150                 18,150                 4,538                 8,058                       (9,075)                      44.40%

1,063,977$          1,063,977$          104,028$          1,028,188$             (35,789)$                  96.64%

 Social Welfare Fund (Dec 31 Year End)

Sheriff Grants (Dec 31 Year End)

Veterans' Affairs  (Dec 31 Year End)
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Macomb County, Michigan

Quarterly Revenue Report

Quarter Ended June 30, 2012

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable)  Utilized

State grants 60,000$               40,000$               10,611$            10,611$                  (29,389)$                  26.53%

Charges for services -                      -                      3,142                6,090                      6,090                        100.00%

Operating transfers in 196,595               192,310               -                    131,763                  (60,547)                    68.52%

256,595$             232,310$             13,753$            148,464$                (83,846)$                  63.91%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable)  Utilized

Federal grants 177,000$             177,000$             49,162$            119,975$                (57,025)$                  67.78%

State grants 10,449,756          10,449,756          1,832,013         4,137,256               (6,312,500)               39.59%

Charges for services 872,500               872,500               175,253            580,956                  (291,544)                  66.59%

Other revenue -                      -                      91                     1,293                      1,293                        100.00%

Prior Year Fund Balance -                      12,363                 -                    -                          (12,363)                    0.00%

Operating transfers in 14,549,760          14,549,760          -                    7,274,880               (7,274,880)               50.00%

26,049,016$        26,061,379$        2,056,519$       12,114,360$           (13,947,019)$           46.48%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable)  Utilized

State grants 1,025,541$          1,025,541$          252,696$          580,021$                (445,520)$                56.56%

Operating transfers in 295,113               295,113               -                    147,556                  (147,557)                  50.00%

1,320,654$          1,320,654$          252,696$          727,577$                (593,077)$                55.09%

Child Care Fund (Sep 30 Year End)

Community Corrections (Sep 30 Year End)

Adult Drug Court (Sep 30 Year End)
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Macomb County, Michigan

Quarterly Revenue Report

Quarter Ended June 30, 2012

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable)  Utilized

Federal grants 365,516$             435,516$             43,700$            88,434$                  (347,082)$                20.31%

State grants 29,569,231          29,624,410          4,926,021         19,510,871             (10,113,539)             65.86%

Charges for services

Medicare/medicaid 164,317,475        164,261,492        28,603,699       113,724,720           (50,536,772)             69.23%

Inter departmental charges

Indirect cost allocation 52,666                 52,666                 -                        -                              (52,666)                    0.00%

Investment income -                          -                          20,431              60,054                    60,054                      100.00%

Other revenue 66,415                 67,219                 31,843              188,244                  121,025                    280.05%

Operating transfers in 3,909,682            3,909,682            -                        1,954,841               (1,954,841)               50.00%

198,280,985$      198,350,985$      33,625,694$     135,527,164$         (62,823,821)$           68.33%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable)  Utilized

Federal grants 10,172,895$        10,330,441$        2,350,880$       7,467,090$             (2,863,351)$             72.28%

State grants 807,562               900,044               111,077            559,723                  (340,321)                  62.19%

Charges for services 4,106,944            3,782,788            1,895,250         3,460,130               (322,658)                  91.47%

Other revenue 169,000               234,996               35,124              147,748                  (87,248)                    62.87%

Prior Year Fund Balance 197,617               85,000                 -                    -                          (85,000)                    0.00%

Operating transfers in 1,086,921            1,474,462            175,339            626,615                  (847,847)                  42.50%

16,540,939$        16,807,731$        4,567,670$       12,261,306$           (4,546,425)$             72.95%

Community Mental Health (Sep 30 Year End)

Community Services (Sep 30 Year End)
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Macomb County, Michigan

Quarterly Revenue Report

Quarter Ended June 30, 2012

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable)  Utilized

Federal grants 6,750,000$          6,081,300$          977,494$          2,352,851$             (3,728,449)$             38.69%

State grants 19,550                 660,050               168,294            335,413                  (324,637)                  50.82%

Charges for services 751,000               751,000               215,753            656,318                  (94,682)                    87.39%

Other revenue -                      -                      165                   300                         300                           100.00%

Investment income -                      -                      119                   224                         224                           100.00%

Operating transfers in 3,125,124            3,096,424            -                        1,562,562               (1,533,862)               50.46%

10,645,674$        10,588,774$        1,361,825$       4,907,668$             (5,681,106)$             46.35%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable)  Utilized

Federal grants 170,838$             170,838$             39,610$            76,699$                  (94,139)$                  44.90%

State grants 2,868,137            3,202,555            874,662            2,313,511               (889,044)                  72.24%

Charges for services

Medicare/medicaid 389,346               381,602               41,492              131,610                  (249,992)                  34.49%

Other charges for services 60,515                 60,515                 20,049              50,366                    (10,149)                    83.23%

Other revenue 7,500                   12,500                 6,526                9,585                      (2,915)                      76.68%

Operating transfers in 534,566               534,566               -                        267,283                  (267,283)                  50.00%

4,030,902$          4,362,576$          982,339$          2,849,054$             (1,513,522)$             65.31%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable)  Utilized

Federal grants 1,238,598$          1,032,511$          163,608$          486,416$                (546,095)$                47.11%

State grants 65,547                 289,247               162,787            163,287                  (125,960)                  56.45%

Other revenue -                      39,554                 -                    19,016                    (20,538)                    100.00%

Operating transfers in 860,127               829,390               -                    410,287                  (419,103)                  49.47%

`

2,164,272$          2,190,702$          326,395$          1,079,006$             (1,111,696)$             49.25%

Friend of the Court (Sep 30 Year End)

Prosecuting Attorney Grants (Sep 30 Year End)

Health Grants (Sep 30 Year End)
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Macomb County, Michigan

Quarterly Revenue Report

Quarter Ended June 30, 2012

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable)  Utilized

Licenses & permits 506,200$             506,200$             131,189$          334,388$                (171,812)$                66.06%

Federal grants 28,705,933          28,705,933          3,816,671         11,174,148             (17,531,785)             38.93%

State grants 49,583,672          49,583,672          13,133,740       35,017,840             (14,565,832)             70.62%

Charges for services 1,012,500            1,012,500            263,467            865,650                  (146,850)                  85.50%

Investment income 177,924               177,924               47,388              131,057                  (46,867)                    73.66%

Operating transfers in 250,000               250,000               250,000            250,000                  -                           100.00%

Prior Year Fund Balance 8,763,523            8,857,469            -                        -                              (8,857,469)               0.00%

88,999,752$        89,093,698$        17,642,455$     47,773,083$           (41,320,615)$           53.62%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable)  Utilized

Federal grants 599,253$             599,253$             239,939$          264,423$                (334,830)$                44.13%

State grants 517,300               487,670               113,276            260,194                  (227,476)                  53.35%

Charges for services 241,991               241,991               94,390              94,390                    (147,601)                  39.01%

Fines and forfeitures 30,000                 30,000                 4,795                109,160                  79,160                      363.87%

Operating transfers in 773,078               773,078               386,540                  (386,538)                  50.00%

2,161,622$          2,131,992$          452,400$          1,114,707$             (1,017,285)$             52.28%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable)  Utilized

State grants 3,783,639$          3,783,639$          758,437$          2,962,246$             (821,393)$                78.29%

Charges for services

Medicare/medicaid 3,735,357            3,735,357            613,942            2,526,987               (1,208,370)               67.65%

Other revenue -                      -                      500                   500                         500                           100.00%

Prior Year Fund Balance 433,376               433,376               -                        -                              (433,376)                  0.00%

Operating transfers in 1,080,231            1,080,231            148,444            339,137                  (741,094)                  31.39%

9,032,603$          9,032,603$          1,521,323$       5,828,870$             (3,203,733)$             64.53%

Sheriff Grants (Sep 30 Year End)

Substance Abuse (Sep 30 Year End)

Roads (Sep 30 Year End)
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Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Board of Commissioners

Salaries and fringe benefits 1,280,304        1,280,304        240,701         496,144           784,160           38.75%

Operating expenses 192,565           178,210           22,736           50,687             127,523           28.44%

1,472,869        1,458,514        263,437         546,831           911,683           37.49%

Circuit Court

Salaries and fringe benefits 5,186,811        5,215,511        1,119,745      2,323,927        2,891,584        44.56%

Operating expenses 4,814,409        4,813,929        923,499         1,773,450        3,040,479        36.84%

Capital outlay -                  480                  -                -                  480                  0.00%

10,001,220      10,029,920      2,043,244      4,097,377        5,932,543        40.85%

Family Counseling

Salaries and fringe benefits 63,967             63,967             14,611           30,238             33,729             47.27%

Operating expenses 105,071           105,071           25,610           46,075             58,996             43.85%

169,038           169,038           40,221           76,313             92,725             45.15%

District Court-Romeo

Salaries and fringe benefits 942,790           942,790           196,724         407,918           534,872           43.27%

Operating expenses 195,503           195,503           29,301           60,151             135,352           30.77%

1,138,293        1,138,293        226,025         468,069           670,224           41.12%

District Court-3rd Class

Operating expenses 50,000             50,000             5,710             11,121             38,879             22.24%

District Court New Baltimore

Salaries and fringe benefits 1,156,001        1,156,001        260,912         547,909           608,092           47.40%

Operating expenses 229,865           229,715           38,740           78,745             150,970           34.28%

Capital outlay -                  150                  -                -                  150                  0.00%

1,385,866        1,385,866        299,652         626,654           759,212           45.22%

Law Library

Operating expenses 31,500             31,500             9,725             12,939             18,561             41.08%

Probate Court - Mental

Salaries and fringe benefits 641,244           641,244           140,334         293,606           347,638           45.79%

Operating expenses 296,477           296,477           52,286           102,221           194,256           34.48%

937,721           937,721           192,620         395,827           541,894           42.21%

Probate Court - WIlls & Estate

Salaries and fringe benefits 2,259,129        2,189,609        455,074         954,158           1,235,451        43.58%

Operating expenses 224,385           222,585           37,275           69,976             152,609           31.44%

Capital outlay -                  1,800               -                -                  1,800               0.00%

2,483,514        2,413,994        492,349         1,024,134        1,389,860        42.42%

General Fund (Dec 31 Year End)

Macomb County, Michigan

Quarterly Expenditure Report

Quarter Ended June 30, 2012
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Macomb County, Michigan

Quarterly Expenditure Report

Quarter Ended June 30, 2012

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Family Court - Juvenile

Salaries and fringe benefits 4,161,485        4,161,485        908,448         1,899,646        2,261,839        45.65%

Operating expenses 1,079,982        1,079,982        234,360         462,328           617,654           42.81%

5,241,467        5,241,467        1,142,808      2,361,974        2,879,493        45.06%

Probation - Circuit Court

Operating expenses 125,828           125,828           16,531           43,342             82,486             34.45%

Probation - District Court

Salaries and fringe benefits 519,585           519,585           98,066           202,282           317,303           38.93%

Operating expenses 68,942             68,942             4,779             11,802             57,140             17.12%

588,527           588,527           102,845         214,084           374,443           36.38%

Jury Commission

Operating expenses 117,911           117,911           12,131           24,638             93,273             20.90%

County Executive

Salaries and fringe benefits 1,098,708        1,083,708        221,831         461,867           621,841           42.62%

Operating expenses 161,276           193,326           20,497           49,313             144,013           25.51%

Capital outlay 5,350               3,300               845                845                  2,455               25.61%

1,265,334        1,280,334        243,173         512,025           768,309           39.99%

Ethics Board

Operating expenses -                  60,000             651                651                  59,349             1.09%

Elections

Operating expenses 36,584             36,584             2,084             6,125               30,459             16.74%

Information Technology

Salaries and fringe benefits 3,476,903        3,476,903        722,001         1,517,873        1,959,030        43.66%

Operating expenses 2,128,254        2,128,254        421,399         1,532,508        595,746           72.01%

5,605,157        5,605,157        1,143,400      3,050,381        2,554,776        54.42%

Reimbursement

Salaries and fringe benefits 810,830           810,830           165,470         340,873           469,957           42.04%

Operating expenses 52,481             52,481             3,693             9,571               42,910             18.24%

863,311           863,311           169,163         350,444           512,867           40.59%

Corporation Counsel

Salaries and fringe benefits 831,089           831,089           153,815         346,154           484,935           41.65%

Operating expenses 42,485             42,485             5,411             12,709             29,776             29.91%

873,574           873,574           159,226         358,863           514,711           41.08%

General Fund (Dec 31 Year End)
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Macomb County, Michigan

Quarterly Expenditure Report

Quarter Ended June 30, 2012

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

County Clerk

Salaries and fringe benefits 3,802,301        3,871,821        841,951         1,730,577        2,141,244        44.70%

Operating expenses 413,158           401,158           77,407           141,433           259,725           35.26%

Capital outlay -                  12,000             12,000           12,000             -                  100.00%

4,215,459        4,284,979        931,358         1,884,010        2,400,969        43.97%

Finance Department

Salaries and fringe benefits 1,870,809        1,866,671        385,527         805,631           1,061,040        43.16%

Operating expenses 94,957             99,157             20,457           37,585             61,572             37.90%

Capital outlay -                  300                  300                300                  -                  100.00%

1,965,766        1,966,128        406,284         843,516           1,122,612        42.90%

Equalization

Salaries and fringe benefits 860,250           860,250           170,364         346,905           513,345           40.33%

Operating expenses 44,300             44,300             6,407             14,355             29,945             32.40%

904,550           904,550           176,771         361,260           543,290           39.94%

Human Resources

Salaries and fringe benefits 1,812,580        1,812,580        366,631         772,084           1,040,496        42.60%

Operating expenses 197,178           197,178           28,062           50,658             146,520           25.69%

2,009,758        2,009,758        394,693         822,742           1,187,016        40.94%

Prosecuting Attorney

Salaries and fringe benefits 8,161,206        8,186,206        1,702,951      3,601,858        4,584,348        44.00%

Operating expenses 480,754           480,754           66,824           163,600           317,154           34.03%

Operating transfers out 25,000             -                  -                -                  -                  0.00%

8,666,960        8,666,960        1,769,775      3,765,458        4,901,502        43.45%

Purchasing

Salaries and fringe benefits 1,223,102        1,224,431        241,206         546,473           677,958           44.63%

Operating expenses 226,330           226,330           31,683           71,304             155,026           31.50%

1,449,432        1,450,761        272,889         617,777           832,984           42.58%

Register of Deeds

Salaries and fringe benefits 1,562,735        1,562,735        296,651         639,353           923,382           40.91%

Operating expenses 222,132           222,132           29,917           53,525             168,607           24.10%

1,784,867        1,784,867        326,568         692,878           1,091,989        38.82%

General Fund (Dec 31 Year End)
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Macomb County, Michigan

Quarterly Expenditure Report

Quarter Ended June 30, 2012

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Treasurer

Salaries and fringe benefits 2,072,019        2,072,019        446,337         936,150           1,135,869        45.18%

Operating expenses 164,312           164,312           23,116           49,504             114,808           30.13%

2,236,331        2,236,331        469,453         985,654           1,250,677        44.07%

Building Authority

Operating expenses 1,300               1,300               -                -                  1,300               0.00%

Facilities and Operations

Salaries and fringe benefits 7,520,091        7,520,349        1,491,851      3,149,188        4,371,161        41.88%

Operating expenses 7,889,480        7,889,480        1,555,549      2,999,988        4,889,492        38.03%

15,409,571      15,409,829      3,047,400      6,149,176        9,260,653        39.90%

Public Works

Salaries and fringe benefits 5,444,460        5,444,460        1,103,480      2,282,688        3,161,772        41.93%

Operating expenses 285,320           285,320           30,328           77,067             208,253           27.01%

5,729,780        5,729,780        1,133,808      2,359,755        3,370,025        41.18%

MSU Extension

Salaries and fringe benefits 525,352           534,920           115,101         248,881           286,039           46.53%

Operating expenses 370,128           370,128           180,292         189,301           180,827           51.14%

895,480           905,048           295,393         438,182           466,866           48.42%

Planning & Econ Develop

Salaries and fringe benefits 2,373,260        2,373,260        499,740         1,052,707        1,320,553        44.36%

Operating expenses 309,200           309,200           74,306           161,848           147,352           52.34%

2,682,460        2,682,460        574,046         1,214,555        1,467,905        45.28%

Plat Board

Operating expenses 1,000               1,000               -                -                  1,000               0.00%

Civil Service Comm

Operating expenses 17,250             17,250             4,127             4,359               12,891             25.27%

Sheriff

Salaries and fringe benefits 51,583,938      51,587,844      10,449,509    21,305,884      30,281,960      41.30%

Operating expenses 10,907,412      10,903,673      1,755,828      3,530,074        7,373,599        32.38%

Capital outlay -                  3,739               -                3,739               -                  100.00%

62,491,350      62,495,256      12,205,337    24,839,697      37,655,559      39.75%

General Fund (Dec 31 Year End)
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Macomb County, Michigan

Quarterly Expenditure Report

Quarter Ended June 30, 2012

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Court Building Safety

Salaries and fringe benefits -                  -                  (89,732)          -                  -                  0.00%

Emergency Management

Salaries and fringe benefits 918,544           918,544           187,290         389,898           528,646           42.45%

Operating expenses 71,065             71,065             8,520             20,743             50,322             29.19%

989,609           989,609           195,810         410,641           578,968           41.50%

F&O Security

Salaries and fringe benefits -                  -                  (184)               -                  -                  0.00%

Health Department

Salaries and fringe benefits 13,066,305      13,073,138      2,478,108      5,227,767        7,845,371        39.99%

Operating expenses 6,238,706        6,237,706        509,909         851,041           5,386,665        13.64%

Capital outlay 129,101           130,101           13,394           14,570             115,531           11.20%

19,434,112      19,440,945      3,001,411      6,093,378        13,347,567      31.34%

Health & Community Services

Salaries and fringe benefits 238,697           238,697           48,532           90,701             147,996           38.00%

Operating expenses 15,100             15,100             973                1,782               13,318             11.80%

Capital outlay 4,000               4,000               904                904                  3,096               22.60%

257,797           257,797           50,409           93,387             164,410           36.23%

Social Services

Operating expenses 72,472             72,472             6,967             12,716             59,756             17.55%

Senior Citizens Services

Salaries and fringe benefits 1,084,712        1,089,818        202,390         465,403           624,415           42.70%

Operating expenses 113,570           145,020           20,548           37,172             107,848           25.63%

Capital outlay 1,000               1,000               -                -                  1,000               0.00%

1,199,282        1,235,838        222,938         502,575           733,263           40.67%

Appropriations

Salaries and fringe benefits (6,253,333)       (6,280,695)       -                -                  (6,280,695)       0.00%

Operating expenses 1,780,884        1,720,884        329,938         524,798           1,196,086        30.50%

Capital outlay 334,218           334,218           208,552         230,540           103,678           68.98%

(4,138,231)       (4,225,593)       538,490         755,338           (4,980,931)       -17.88%

Contributions

Operating transfers out 32,691,709      32,671,826      -                -                  32,671,826      0.00%

193,355,778$  193,396,690$  32,499,006$  67,028,846$    126,367,844$  34.66%

General Fund (Dec 31 Year End)
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Macomb County, Michigan

Quarterly Expenditure Report

Quarter Ended June 30, 2012

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Salaries and fringe benefits 69,949$           69,949$           16,158$         33,483$           36,466$           47.87%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Salaries and fringe benefits 416,000$         457,515$         70,541$         155,990$         301,525$         34.10%

Operating expenses 11,437,550      11,478,321      926,839         1,993,702        9,484,619        17.37%

Capital outlay 15,000             6,220               -                -                  6,220               0.00%

Operating transfers out 579,000           480,356           -                -                  480,356           0.00%

12,447,550$    12,422,412$    997,380$       2,149,692$      10,272,720$    17.30%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Salaries and fringe benefits 31,355$           325,151$         7,864$           189,969$         135,182$         58.42%

Operating expenses 294,900           2,617,703        (5,467)            527,684           2,090,019        20.16%

Operating transfers out 60,000             98,320             -                -                  98,320             0.00%

386,255$         3,041,174$      2,397$           717,653$         2,323,521$      23.60%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Operating expenses 129,238$         129,238$         26,032$         30,876$           98,362$           23.89%

Debt service - principal 5,870,000        5,870,000        1,429,913      2,969,913        2,900,087        50.59%

Debt service - interest and fees 2,295,528        2,295,528        727,142         1,323,874        971,654           57.67%

8,294,766$      8,294,766$      2,183,087$    4,324,663$      3,970,103$      52.14%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Salaries and fringe benefits -$                    -$                    4,372$           5,224$             (5,224)$            100.00%

Operating expenses 322,507           322,507           12,567           32,020             290,487           9.93%

322,507$         322,507$         16,939$         37,244$           285,263$         11.55%

Freedom Hill Park (Dec 31 Year End)

Community Development Block Grant Fund (Dec 31 Year End)

Debt Service Fund  (Dec 31 Year End)

Community Services Fund  (Dec 31 Year End)

Community Corrections (Dec 31 Year End)
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Macomb County, Michigan

Quarterly Expenditure Report

Quarter Ended June 30, 2012

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Operating transfers out 1,501,736$      1,501,736$      -$                  -$                    1,501,736$      0.00%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Salaries and fringe benefits 234,970$         310,943$         58,715$         121,561$         189,382$         39.09%

Operating expenses 247,511           566,010           32,335           103,042           462,968           18.20%

482,481$         876,953$         91,050$         224,603$         652,350$         25.61%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Salaries and fringe benefits 75,000$           99,357$           44,817$         70,617$           28,740$           71.07%

Operating expenses 869,120           2,091,515        618,887         636,172           1,455,343        30.42%

Capital outlay 358,210           1,302,495        122,750         129,357           1,173,138        9.93%

1,302,330$      3,493,367$      786,454$       836,146$         2,657,221$      23.94%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Operating transfers out 14,990$           14,990$           -$                  -$                    14,990$           0.00%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Operating transfers out 545,064$         545,064$         -$                  -$                    545,064$         0.00%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Salaries and fringe benefits 3,958,975$      3,958,975$      939,648$       3,913,855$      45,120$           98.86%

Operating expenses 161,129           161,129           12,719           146,432           14,697             90.88%

4,120,104$      4,120,104$      952,367$       4,060,287$      59,817$           98.55%

Health Grants Fund (Dec 31 Year End)

Law Library (Dec 31 Year End)

Macomb/St Clair Training (Jun 30 Year End)

Library (Dec 31 Year End)

Health Fund  (Dec 31 Year End)

Homeland Security Grants  (Dec 31 Year End)
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Macomb County, Michigan

Quarterly Expenditure Report

Quarter Ended June 30, 2012

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Salaries and fringe benefits 13,529,519$    13,529,519$    3,366,284$    6,915,782$      6,613,737$      51.12%

Operating expenses 8,645,632        8,582,287        1,392,429      2,861,117        5,721,170        33.34%

Capital outlay 128,000           191,345           16,500           63,345             128,000           33.11%

22,303,151$    22,303,151$    4,775,213$    9,840,244$      12,462,907$    44.12%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Salaries and fringe benefits 68,520$           288,725$         37,585$         69,149$           219,576$         23.95%

Operating expenses 43,168             236,078           11,178           23,486             212,592           9.95%

Capital outlay -                  8,800               -                -                  8,800               0.00%

111,688$         533,603$         48,763$         92,635$           440,968$         17.36%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Operating expenses 5,000$             5,000$             935$              1,623$             3,377$             32.46%

Capital outlay 25,000             25,000             -                -                  25,000             0.00%

30,000$           30,000$           935$              1,623$             28,377$           5.41%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Operating expenses 200,000$         192,986$         52,402$         52,402$           140,584$         27.15%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Salaries and fringe benefits 66,250$           66,250$           14,798$         30,631$           35,619$           46.24%

Operating expenses 665,750           650,750           216,840         326,629           324,121           50.19%

Capital outlay 5,000               20,000             18,165           18,165             1,835               90.83%

737,000$         737,000$         249,803$       375,425$         361,575$         50.94%

Martha T Berry  (Dec 31 Year End)

Register of Deeds Technology Fund  (Dec 31 Year End)

Prosecuting Attorney Grants  (Dec 31 Year End)

MSU Extension  (Dec 31 Year End)

Register of Deeds Remonumentation Fund  (Dec 31 Year End)
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Macomb County, Michigan

Quarterly Expenditure Report

Quarter Ended June 30, 2012

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Operating transfers out 4,856,883$      4,856,883$      -$                  -$                    4,856,883$      0.00%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Operating transfers out 24,786$           24,786$           -$                  -$                    24,786$           0.00%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Salaries and fringe benefits 75,000$           171,361$         42,980$         89,418$           81,943$           52.18%

Operating expenses 213,000           868,934           102,793         135,452           733,482           15.59%

Capital outlay 52,500             1,746,545        65,745           65,745             1,680,800        3.76%

340,500$         2,786,840$      211,518$       290,615$         2,496,225$      10.43%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Operating expenses 2,000,000$      2,000,000$      1,637,255$    387,075$         1,612,925$      19.35%

Operating transfers out 97,482             97,482             -                -                  97,482             0.00%

2,097,482$      2,097,482$      1,637,255$    387,075$         1,710,407$      18.45%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Salaries and fringe benefits 698,264$         698,264$         133,198$       273,478$         424,786$         39.17%

Operating expenses 357,713           351,013           66,110           117,160           233,853           33.38%

Capital outlay 8,000               14,700             11,595           11,595             3,105               78.88%

1,063,977$      1,063,977$      210,903$       402,233$         661,744$         37.80%

Senior Citizens Services  (Dec 31 Year End)

Social Welfare Fund  (Dec 31 Year End)

Veterans' Affairs  (Dec 31 Year End)

Revenue Sharing Reserve Fund  (Dec 31 Year End)

Sheriff Grants  (Dec 31 Year End)
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Macomb County, Michigan

Quarterly Expenditure Report

Quarter Ended June 30, 2012

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Salaries and fringe benefits 164,996$         111,487$         17,992$         56,877$           54,610$           51.02%

Operating expenses 91,599             120,823           29,940           56,542             64,281             46.80%

256,595$         232,310$         47,932$         113,419$         118,891$         48.82%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Salaries and fringe benefits 10,276,722$    10,276,722$    2,114,804$    6,592,410$      3,684,312$      64.15%

Operating expenses 15,763,794      15,766,157      2,169,025      5,930,834        9,835,323        37.62%

Capital outlay 8,500               18,500             386                1,697               16,803             9.17%

26,049,016$    26,061,379$    4,284,215$    12,524,941$    13,536,438$    48.06%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Salaries and fringe benefits 716,979$         716,979$         160,642$       498,243$         218,736$         69.49%

Operating expenses 602,675           602,675           141,140         368,348           234,327           61.12%

Capital outlay 1,000               1,000               -                -                  1,000               0.00%

1,320,654$      1,320,654$      301,782$       866,591$         454,063$         65.62%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Salaries and fringe benefits 25,918,910$    26,315,344$    5,595,739$    17,515,364$    8,799,980$      66.56%

Operating expenses 172,237,875    171,828,534    37,831,634    104,730,983    67,097,551      60.95%

Capital outlay 124,200           207,107           26,507           51,710             155,397           24.97%

198,280,985$  198,350,985$  43,453,880$  122,298,057$  76,052,928$    61.66%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Salaries and fringe benefits 7,679,523$      7,537,200$      1,869,909$    5,972,870$      1,564,330$      79.25%

Operating expenses 8,333,406        8,669,132        3,102,096      6,893,247        1,775,885        79.51%

Capital outlay 4,787               84,339             3,219             22,399             61,940             26.56%

Operating transfers out 523,223           517,060           175,339         382,640           134,420           74.00%

16,540,939$    16,807,731$    5,150,563$    13,271,156$    3,536,575$      78.96%

Community Mental Health  (Sep 30 Year End)

Community Services  (Sep 30 Year End)

Adult Drug Court  (Sep 30 Year End)

Child Care Fund  (Sep 30 Year End)

Community Corrections  (Sep 30 Year End)

10  of  11
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Macomb County, Michigan

Quarterly Expenditure Report

Quarter Ended June 30, 2012

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Salaries and fringe benefits 8,372,628$      8,315,228$      1,761,124$    5,521,862$      2,793,366$      66.41%

Operating expenses 2,270,546        2,271,046        521,219         1,533,589        737,457           67.53%

Capital outlay 2,500               2,500               -                912                  1,588               36.48%

10,645,674$    10,588,774$    2,282,343$    7,056,363$      3,532,411$      66.64%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Salaries and fringe benefits 2,879,838$      2,913,382$      600,814$       1,947,812$      965,570$         66.86%

Operating expenses 1,145,114        1,426,840        263,429         634,024           792,816           44.44%

Capital outlay 5,950               22,354             4,012             4,012               18,342             17.95%

4,030,902$      4,362,576$      868,255$       2,585,848$      1,776,728$      59.27%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Salaries and fringe benefits 1,944,620$      1,905,066$      408,443$       1,309,883$      595,183$         68.76%

Operating expenses 219,652           285,636           53,436           176,516           109,120           61.80%

2,164,272$      2,190,702$      461,879$       1,486,399$      704,303$         67.85%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Salaries and fringe benefits 29,537,786$    29,537,786$    5,866,673$    21,932,094$    7,605,692$      74.25%

Operating expenses 56,878,612      56,581,612      7,212,830      21,725,997      34,855,615      38.40%

Capital outlay 2,583,354        2,974,300        894,142         2,774,142        200,158           93.27%

88,999,752$    89,093,698$    13,973,645$  46,432,233$    42,661,465$    52.12%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable %

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) Utilized

Salaries and fringe benefits 1,505,311$      1,457,203$      285,680$       982,036$         475,167$         67.39%

Operating expenses 656,311           652,689           211,946         261,669           391,020           40.09%

Capital outlay -                  22,100             -                22,100             -                      100.00%

2,161,622$      2,131,992$      497,626$       1,265,805$      866,187$         59.37%

Adopted Amended QTD YTD Favorable  

Description Budget Budget Actual Actual (Unfavorable) % Utilized

Salaries and fringe benefits 934,280$         934,280$         202,486$       631,677$         302,603$         67.61%

Operating expenses 8,098,323        8,098,323        1,707,819      3,966,416        4,131,907        48.98%

9,032,603$      9,032,603$      1,910,305$    4,598,093$      4,434,510$      50.91%

Sheriff Grants  (Sep 30 Year End)

Roads  (Sep 30 Year End)

Substance Abuse  (Sep 30 Year End)

Friend of the Court  (Sep 30 Year End)

Health Grants  (Sep 30 Year End)

 Prosecuting Attorney Grants  (Sep 30 Year End)
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RESOLUTION NO. ---- MEETING DATE: --------
AGENDA ITEM:

MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN

RESOLUTION TO: Approve increases in budqeted revenues and expenditures in the 2011/12

Health Grant Fund in the net amount of $79,241 to account for differences
between the final amounts awarded and the amounts included in the

2011/2012 budqet approved bv the Board of Commissioners in September
2011

INTRODUCED BY:

Backqround: The budget for the Health Grant Fund for the fiscal year ending September 30,
2012 was developed in June 2011 and approved by the Board of Commissioners in September
2011. The budget was developed with information known at that time. Since then, the County
has received notification of final award amounts from the Michigan Department of Community
Health and those amounts differ from the original estimates for certain programs.

Specifics for the programs affected are as follows:

Women. Infants, Children (WIC): Increase of $56,800. This adjustment is due to case load
increase of 400 clients,as requested by the Health Department. This case load increase elevates
our participation from 9,600 to 10,000 clients.

Children's Special Health Care Services (CSHCS): Increase of $22,441. This adjustment is due
to additional real and anticipated revenues resulting from increased activity in this program,
particularly enhanced Care Coordination on an expanded number of clients.

Supporting documentation for the WIC program is provided in the form of a letter from the Health
Department requesting the case load increase. The CSHCS revenue increase has already been
partially realized and additional revenues are projected to bring the total increase to the amounts
shown above.

COMMITTEE/MEETING DATE
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MACOMB COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Mount Clemens Health Center

43525 Elizabeth Road. Mount Clemens, Michigan 48043
586-469-5235 FAX 586-469-5885

maca mbcau ntym i.gov/ pu blich eaIth

Steven C. Gold, M.P.H.

Director/Health Officer

Kevin P. Lokar, M.D.
Medical Director

March 16,2012

Stan Bien, Director
WIC Division

Michigan Department of Community Health
Lewis Cass Building
320 South Walnut Street

Lansing, MI 48913

Dear Mr. Bien:

The Macomb County Health Department WIC Program requests a caseload increase for FY
201112012 from 9,600 participants to 10,000 participants. We are confident that we can support
and sustain this caseload based on our average participation for the past eight (8) months.

Sincerely,

~c.~
Steven C. Gold, MPI-I
Director! Health Officer

mb

cc: G. White
L. Schreiber
P. Detine
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RESOLUTION NO. _ MEETING DATE:	 _
 

AGENDA ITEM:	 _
 

MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN
 

RESOLUTION TO:	 Approve increases in budgeted revenues and expenditures in the 2011/12 

Macomb County Community Services Agency's fund in the net amount of 

$189,033, to account for differences between the final amounts awarded and the 

amounts included in the 2011/2012 budget approved by the Board of 

Commissioners in September, 2011. 

INTRODUCED BY:	 _ 

Background: The budget for MCCSA for the fiscal year ending September 30,2012, was developed in 
June 2011 and approved by the Board of Commissioners in September, 2011. The budget was 
developed with information known at that time. Since then, the County has received notification of final 
award amounts from the Michigan Department of Human Services, Michigan Department of Education, 
and Area Agency on Aging 1-8 and those amounts differ from the original estimates. 

The breakdown of revenues is $184,325 in intergovernmental and $4,708 transfers in from other funds. 
Expenditures are $3,633 for personnel, $177,534 supplies and services, $377 contract services-other, 

and $7,489 in capital outlay. 

COMMITTEE MEETING DATE 
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-~ ~ . urn ~~ ~	 COMMUNITY SERVICES AGENCY '1lJ~~ ~ 
21885 Dunham Road, Suite 10 • Clinton Township, Michigan 48036~(~ 0(. .	 Phone: (586) 469-6999. Fax: (586) 469-5530 --=-8.1_

~e''''IG'''~	 WW'N.MacombCountyMi.gov/mccsa MA~=~~~~~ 

Mark A. Hackel Mary Solomon 
County Executive Director 

August 2, 2012 

TO:	 Mark Deldin, Deputy County Executive 
Pam Lavers, Assistant County Executive 
AI Lorenzo, Assistant County Executive 

CC:	 Steven C. Gold, M.P.H. 
Director, Health and Community Services 

'Yv1,S, 
FR:	 Mary Solomon, Director /., 

Macomb County Community Services Agency 

RE:	 MCCSA Grant Award Increases 

The budget for MCCSA for the fiscal year ending September 30,2012, was developed in June 2011 
and approved by the Board of Commissioners in September, 2011. The bUdget was developed with 
information known at that time. Since then, the County has received notification of final award 
amounts from the Michigan Department of Human Services, Michigan Department of Education, and 
Area Agency on Aging 1-B and those amounts differ from the original estimates. 

Specifics for the three programs affected are as follows: 

Community Service Block Grant (CSBG): Increase of $174,824. The initial award amount was 
$876,931 and is being increased to $1,051,755. CSBG funding is provided through Michigan 
Department of Human Services and is for the general purpose(s) of operating three Community 
Action Centers, providing emergency assistance, emergency and supplemental food, and operating 
transportation services for economically disadvantaged people. 

The Emergency Food Assistance Program (TEFAP): Increase of $1,513. The initial award 
amount was $164,402 and is being increased to $165,915. TEFAP funding is provided through 
Michigan Department of Education and is for the purpose of providing monthly food supplies for 
income eligible citizens and for funding to support the administration of the program. 

Home InjUry Control (HIC): Increase of $7,988, the initial award amount was $11,789 and is being 
increased to $19,777. HIC funding is provided through the Area Agency on Aging 1-B and is for the 
purpose of preventing the risk of a fall or injury that would compromise the abilities of senior citizens 
to maintain their independence. This award requires an increase in the local match. The local 
match is being increased by $4,708 from the Chore Program. 

The breakdown of revenues is $184,325 in intergovernmental and $4,708 transfers in from other 
funds. Expenditures are $3,633 for personnel, $177,534 supplies and services, $377 contract 
services-other, and $7,489 in capital outlay. 

Please contact me if you have any questions or require additional information. 

MCCSA complies with the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Michigan Handicappers Civil Rights Act, and the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. 
To inquire about reasonable accommodations for persons with disabilities please contact MCCSA. TOO: 586-469-5962. 
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RESOLUTION NO. _ MEETING DATE:	 _
 

AGENDA ITEM:	 _
 

MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN
 

RESOLUTION TO:	 Approve the increase in the 2011/2012 Macomb County Community Services 

Agency's Food Program in Donations (revenues) and Supplies-Food 

(expenditures), in the amount that donations exceed the current budget on a year

to-date basis. The current actual donations exceed budgeted donations by 

$7,000. 

INTRODUCED BY:	 _
 

COMMITIEE MEETING DATE
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~ ~~
 
COMMUNITY SERVICES AGENCY ~ IU , 

21885 Dunham Road, Suite 10. Clinton Township, Michigan 48036~(~ 0(. .	 Phone: (586) 469-6999 • Fax: (586) 469-5530 ~~A\itJ~C::"'IGP.~	 WtNW.MacombCountyMi.gov/mccsa ~~~=: 
Mary SolomonMark A. Hac;kel 

county ExeC\ltive	 Director 

August 2, 2012 

TO:	 Mark Deldin, Deputy County Executive
 
Pam Lavers, Assistant County Executive
 
AI Lorenzo, Assistant County Executive
 

CC:	 Steven C. Gold, M.P.H.
 
Director, Health and Community Services
 

FR:	 Mary Solomon, Director fv1,<'
 
Macomb County Community Services Agency
 

RE:	 2012 Budget Increase - MCCSA's Macomb Food Program 

The mission of the Macomb Food Program is to feed the hungry in Macomb County. Over 
150,000 individuals received emergency food last year as a direct result of donations. 
During Fiscal Year 2012, donations to the Food Program have exceeded the bUdget as a 
result of the generosity of many donors. 

MCCSA is requesting approval for an increase in the donation line items within the Macomb 
Food Program's budget with an offsetting increase in the purchase of emergency food by 
$7,000. 

For the balance of the Fiscal Year, we request to increase both donations and emergency 
food line items when donations exceed the budget. 

MCCSA complies with the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Michigan Handicappers Civil Rights Act, and the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.
 
To Inquire about reasonable accommodations for persons with dlsabiltties please contact MCCSA. TOO: 586-469-5962.
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Official Proclamation of the Board of Commissioners 
Macomb County, Michigan 

 
A Proclamation Commemorating the Month of October 2012 

As Respect Life Month in Macomb County 
 

Chair Kathy D. Vosburg, 
On Behalf of the Macomb County Board of Commissioners 

Offers the Following Proclamation: 
 
Whereas, people are our county's greatest resource; and 
 
Whereas, our nation's founders declared that all people are “endowed by their Creator with 
certain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness;” 
and 
 
Whereas, every human life is unique and worth living; and  
 
Whereas, everyone deserves equal protection under the law; and 
 
Whereas, everyone deserves a fair chance to strive to achieve their full potential; and 
 
Whereas, unjust discrimination against the aged, the poor, neighbors of a different race, and 
the unborn shows a lack of respect for human life;  
 
Whereas, on June 17, 2004, the Macomb County Board of Commissioners passed Resolution 
04-64 stating that it is a function of government to seek a reduction in the number of elective 
abortions that occur within the County of Macomb; and 
 
Therefore Be It Resolved, Speaking For And On Behalf Of All County Residents As Follows: 
 

One 
 
That By These Presents, the Macomb County Board of Commissioners hereby publicly 
commemorates the month of October as Respect Life Month in Macomb County and 
encourages all residents of Macomb County to join in celebrating the gift of life and promoting 
the God-given right to life of all human beings, born and unborn. 
 

Two 
 
Be It Further Resolved that a suitable copy of this proclamation will be on file in the office of 
the Macomb County Board of Commissioners. 
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Official Proclamation 
Of the Board of Commissioners 

Macomb County, Michigan 
 

Proclaiming September 11 – September 17, 2012 
As Patriot Week and September 17th as Constitution Day 

In Macomb County 
 

Chair Kathy D. Vosburg,  
On Behalf of the Board of Commissioners, 

Offers the Following Proclamation: 
 
WHEREAS, the Macomb County Board of Commissioners proclaims September 11 – September 17, 2012 as Patriot 
Week and September 17th as Constitution Day in Macomb County; and 
 
WHEREAS, on September 17, 1787, the delegates of the Constitutional Convention signed the Constitution of the 
United States of America; and 
 
WHEREAS, the anniversary of the terrorist attacks on September 11 and the anniversary of the signing of the 
Constitution on September 17 are the anchors of Patriot Week; and 
 
WHEREAS, during Patriot Week, a special focus and Founding Principle will be reflected upon on each day: 
September 11, the First Principle of Revolution; September 12, the First Principle of The Rule of Law; September 13, 
the First Principle of The Social Compact; September 14, the First Principle of Equality - Gender; September 15, the 
First Principle of Equality - Race; September 16, the First Principle of Unalienable Rights; September 17, the First 
Principle of Limited Government; and 
 
WHEREAS, it is important to place emphasis on renewing our American spirit and promote a deeper understanding 
and appreciation for what makes this country great. 
 
NOW THEREFORE, Be It Resolved By The Board Of Commissioners, Speaking For And On Behalf Of All County 
Citizens As Follows: 

I 
 
THAT BY THESE PRESENTS, the Macomb County Board of Commissioners hereby proclaims September 11 – 
September 17, 2012 as Patriot Week and September 17, 2012 as Constitution Day in Macomb County.  The Board 
urges all residents to renew the American spirit and participate in Patriot Week activities. 
  

II 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a suitable copy of this Proclamation will be transmitted to the Macomb County 
Delegation.  
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Official Proclamation 
Of The Board of Commissioners 

Macomb County, Michigan 
 

A Proclamation Commending Debbie Hampton 
On Her Years of Service to the Community 

 
Commissioner Bob Smith,  

On Behalf of the Board of Commissioners,  
Offers the Following Proclamation: 

 
Whereas, public service with sincerity, honesty, devotion and a genuine involvement in 

activities and projects that generate improvement and betterment in the quality of life for all 
people is an aspiration and dream sought by many, but seldom achieved or fulfilled; and 

 
Whereas, the aforesaid attributes aptly describe Debbie Hampton who has unselfishly 

given of her time, energy and undaunted efforts to the community; and 
 
Whereas, the Board of Commissioners would like to commend Debbie Hampton, who 

for many years has generously served her community in numerous ways, earning her the 2012 
Shining Star award from the Aging Services of Michigan; and 
 

Whereas, Debbie Hampton won the award for her dedication, commitment and 
enthusiasm and the “significant impact upon the lives of older adults” at the Church of Christ 
Care Center; and 
 
 Whereas, the Board of Commissioners, the residents of Macomb County, as well as the 
residents of Clinton Township have good reason to be proud of Debbie Hampton for the 
winning of the Shining Star award; and 
 

Whereas, Debbie Hampton has served her community as a registered nurse for more 
than twenty-eight years.  She has worked as a Unit Manager, Assistant Director of Nursing, an 
RN Case Manager, Director of Nursing at ShorePointe Nursing Home and now serves as the 
Director of Nursing at the Church of Christ Care Center; and  

 
Whereas, it is fitting and proper that this outstanding public servant be recognized for 

her contributions to the good of the community.  
 

Now, Therefore, be it resolved, by the Board of Commissioners, speaking for and on 
behalf of all county citizens as follows: 

I 
 

That By These Presents, the Macomb County Board of Commissioners publicly 
acknowledges and recognizes Debbie Hampton’s years of service to the community and the 
honor of her being named the 2012 Shining Star recipient. 

II 
 

Be It Further Resolved that a suitable copy of this Proclamation is presented to Debbie 
Hampton in testimony of the high esteem in which she is held by the Board of Commissioners. 
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	07-25-2012 meter rehab bond resolution final
	1. Definitions. Whenever used in this Resolution, except when otherwise indicated by the context, the following terms shall have the following meanings:
	a. “Act 94” means Act 94, Public Acts of Michigan, 1933, as amended.
	b. “Additional Bonds” means any additional bonds of equal standing with the Bonds.
	c. The term “Authority” shall have the meaning set forth in the preamble. 
	d. “Bond Reserve Account” means the account established in the Redemption Fund pursuant to Section 14(d) of this Resolution.
	e. “Bonds” mean the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds, and any Additional Bonds hereafter issued.
	f. “Construction Fund” means the Macomb County Wastewater Disposal District Construction Fund established pursuant to Section 16 of this Resolution.
	g. “County Agency” means the Macomb County Public Works Commissioner as the designated “county agency” with respect to the District pursuant to Act 342, or his deputy or designee.
	h. “County Executive” means the person holding the office of County Executive pursuant to the Home Rule Charter of Macomb County, Michigan, or his designee.
	i. The term “District” means the Macomb County Wastewater Disposal District, including all sewers, instrumentalities, facilities and properties used or useful in connection with the collection and disposal of sewage, as the same now exists, and all enlargements, extensions, repairs and improvements thereto hereafter made.
	j. “Finance Director” means the Finance Director of the County or his designee.
	k. “Issuer” or “County” means the County of Macomb, State of Michigan.
	l. “Junior Lien Bonds” means bonds or other obligations which may be issued or incurred by the Issuer to provide funds for any lawful purpose of the District which are of junior standing and priority of lien with respect to the Net Revenues to the claim of the Bonds.
	m. “Mandatory Redemption Requirements” means the mandatory prior redemption requirements for Bonds that are term Bonds, if any, as specified in the Purchase Contract or in any subsequent resolution or successful bid in connection with the issuance of Additional Bonds. 
	n. “Operation and Maintenance Fund” means the fund established pursuant to Section 14(b) of this Resolution.
	o. The term “Project” shall have the meaning set forth in the preamble.
	p. The term “Purchase Contract” shall mean the Purchase Contract between the Authority and the Issuer for the sale of the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds to the Authority. 
	q. “Receiving Fund” means the Macomb County Wastewater Disposal District Receiving Fund established pursuant to Section 14(a) of this Resolution.
	r. “Redemption Fund” means the Bond and Interest Redemption Fund established pursuant to Section 14(c) of this Resolution. “Replacement Fund” means the Replacement and Improvement Fund established pursuant to Section 14(f) of this Resolution.
	s. “Reserve Amount” has the meaning set forth in Section 14(d) of this Resolution.
	t. “Revenues” and “Net Revenues” mean the revenues and net revenues of the District and shall be construed as defined in Section 3 of Act 94, including with respect to “Revenues,” the earnings derived from the investment of moneys in the various funds and accounts established by this Resolution, and including with respect to Net Revenues the net revenues of the District derived by reason of future improvements, enlargements, extensions, or repairs to the improvements, and payments made to the Issuer by any other governmental entity pursuant to another law of the State of Michigan or the United States for payment of principal and interest on the Bonds, even though the payments are made from or include grants or other funds provided by the State of Michigan or the United States or the proceeds of taxes levied on taxable property as provided by law. 
	u. “Series 2012 Revenue Bonds” means the Macomb County Wastewater Disposal District Revenue Bonds, Series 2012 of the Issuer authorized by this Resolution. 
	v. The term “SRF” shall have the meaning set forth in the preamble.
	w. “Sufficient Government Obligations” means direct obligations of the United States of America or obligations the principal and interest on which is fully guaranteed by the United States of America, not redeemable at the option of the issuer, the principal and interest payments upon which, without reinvestment of the interest, come due at such times and in such amounts as to be fully sufficient to pay the interest as it comes due on the Bonds and the principal and redemption premium, if any, on the Bonds as it comes due whether on the stated maturity date or upon earlier redemption. Securities representing such obligations shall be placed in trust with a bank or trust company, and if any of the Bonds are to be called for redemption prior to maturity, irrevocable instructions to call the Bonds for redemption shall be given to the paying agent. 

	2. Necessity; Public Purpose. It is hereby determined to be a necessary public purpose of the Issuer to issue the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds in order to provide funds to finance the costs of the Project.  The Issuer estimates that the cost of the Project shall be $11,154,000 and that the period of usefulness of the Project will be not less than 25 years.
	3. Payment of Cost; Bonds Authorized.
	a. To pay the costs associated with the Project, including all engineering, legal, financial and other expenses incident thereto and incident to the issuance and sale of the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds, the Issuer shall borrow the sum of not to exceed Ten Million Six Hundred and Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($10,615,000), as finally determined in the Purchase Contract and issue the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds therefor pursuant to the provisions of Act 94. The remaining costs, if any, of the Project shall be paid from any other lawful source. 
	b. The Series 2012 Revenue Bonds shall be sold through the SRF of the Authority and not at a competitive sale.  The sale through the SRF of the Authority is hereby determined to be in the best interest of the County because of the nature of the financing and the cost savings and efficiencies expected to be achieved. 

	4. Bond Details, Registration and Execution.
	a. The Series 2012 Revenue Bonds hereby authorized shall be designated MACOMB COUNTY WASTEWATER DISPOSAL DISTRICT REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 2012, and the principal of and interest thereon shall be payable in the first instance out of the Net Revenues, as set forth more fully herein.
	b. The Series 2012 Revenue Bonds shall be dated as of the date of delivery or such other date as the Authority shall require and principal shall be payable annually in the amounts and at the times as required by the Authority and the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds shall have such other terms and conditions as the required by the Authority, as evidenced by execution of the Purchase Contract. Except as otherwise provided in the Purchase Contract, the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds shall consist of one (1) single fully-registered Bond in a single denomination.
	c. Subject to the provisions of this Resolution, the County Executive and the County Agency are hereby authorized to approve the principal and interest payment dates, discount (if any), premium (if any), interest rates for and principal amount of the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds, date of issuance, the place of delivery and payment, and all other matters and procedures necessary to complete the transactions authorized by this Resolution and the issuance of the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds, as evidenced by their execution of Purchase Contract for the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds; provided that (i) the interest rate may not exceed six per cent per annum; (ii) the first principal installment date shall be not later than 5 years following the delivery of the Series 2012 Bonds, and some principal amount shall mature or be subject to mandatory redemption in each subsequent year of the term of the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds; (iii) the last annual principal installment of the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds shall not be longer than the estimated period of usefulness of the Project, or 40 years from the dated date of the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds, if less; and (iv) the first interest installment shall be payable not later than 10 months following the delivery of the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds. 
	d. The Series 2012 Revenue Bonds may be subject to redemption prior to maturity by the County only with the prior written consent of the Authority (or other registered owners of the Bonds) and on such terms as may be required by the Authority (or other registered owners of the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds). The County Agency is authorized to approve the redemption provisions for the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds. In case less than the full amount of an outstanding Bond is called for redemption, the Issuer, upon presentation of the Bond called for redemption, shall register and deliver to the registered owner of record a new Bond in the principal amount of the portion of the original Bond not called for redemption of the same tenor.
	e. The Series 2012 Revenue Bonds shall contain such provisions as are required by the Authority.
	f. The County Executive is hereby authorized and directed to execute the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds by means of his manual or facsimile signature when issued and sold for and on behalf of the Issuer. No transfer agent shall be required with respect to the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds except as otherwise provided in this Resolution and the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds shall not be required to be authenticated. The Series 2012 Revenue Bonds shall be delivered to the Authority in accordance with the Purchase Contract. 

	5. Registration and Transfer. 
	a. The Issuer or its designee shall maintain and keep registration books for the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds on behalf of the Issuer.
	b. If the Authority transfers all or any portion of the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds, the Issuer shall, as directed by the Authority, take all steps necessary to effectuate such transfer, including, if requested by the Authority, converting the Series 2012 Bonds to registered bonds of any applicable denomination requested by the Authority. In connection with such transfer, the Issuer is authorized to engage a bank or trust company, which the Issuer may change from time to time, as registrar and transfer agent for such Series 2012 Revenue Bond(s) and otherwise take all actions necessary in connection with replacement of such 2012 Revenue Bond. If the Authority transfers a Bond, except as otherwise directed by the Authority, interest shall be paid by check or draft mailed by the transfer agent selected from time to time by the Issuer to the person or entity who or which is, as of the 15th day of the month preceding the interest payment date, the registered owner of the Bond at the registered address as shown on the registration books maintained by the transfer agent. The date of determination of registered owner for purposes of payment of interest as provided in this Section may be changed by the County Agency to conform to market practice in the future. If the Authority transfers a Bond, except as otherwise directed by the Authority, the principal of the Bond shall be payable upon presentation and surrender of the Bond at the bank or trust company designated by the Issuer as registrar and transfer agent for the Bond. Any Bond not registered in the name of the Authority may be transferred upon the books required to be kept pursuant to this section by the person in whose name it is registered, in person or by his duly authorized attorney, upon surrender of the Bond for cancellation, accompanied by delivery of a duly executed written instrument of transfer in a form approved by the transfer agent. Whenever any Bond or Bonds not registered in the name of the Authority shall be surrendered for transfer, the Issuer shall execute and the transfer agent shall authenticate and deliver in the name of the transferee or transferees a new Bond or Bonds, bearing the same interest rate and maturity date and for like aggregate principal amount as the surrendered Bond or Bonds. The transfer agent shall require the payment by the bondholder requesting the transfer of any tax or other governmental charge required to be paid with respect to the transfer.
	c. If any Bond shall become mutilated, the Issuer, at the expense of the holder of the Bond, shall execute, and the transfer agent shall authenticate and deliver, a new Bond of like tenor in exchange and substitution for the mutilated Bond, upon surrender to the transfer agent of the mutilated Bond. If any Bond issued under this Resolution shall be lost, destroyed or stolen, evidence of the loss, destruction or theft may be submitted to the transfer agent and, if this evidence is satisfactory to both and indemnity satisfactory to the transfer agent shall be given, and if all requirements of any applicable law including Act 354, Public Acts of Michigan, 1972, as amended (“Act 354”), being Sections 129.131 to 129.135, inclusive, of the Michigan Compiled Laws have been met, the Issuer, at the expense of the owner, shall execute, and the transfer agent shall thereupon authenticate and deliver, a new Bond of like tenor and bearing the statement required by Act 354, or any applicable law hereafter enacted, in lieu of and in substitution for the Bond so lost, destroyed or stolen. If any such Bond shall have matured or shall be about to mature, instead of issuing a substitute Bond the transfer agent may pay the same without surrender thereof. 

	6. Primary Security for Bonds. The Series 2012 Revenue Bonds and the interest thereon shall be payable primarily from the Net Revenues, and to secure such payment, there is hereby created a statutory lien upon the whole of the Net Revenues which shall be a first lien to continue until payment in full of the principal of and interest on all Bonds payable from the Net Revenues, or, until sufficient cash or Sufficient Government Obligations have been deposited in trust for payment in full of all Bonds of a series then outstanding, principal and interest on such Bonds to maturity, or, if called for redemption, to the date fixed for redemption together with the amount of the redemption premium, if any. Upon deposit of cash or Sufficient Government Obligations, as provided in the previous sentence, the statutory lien shall be terminated with respect to that series of Bonds, the holders of that series, shall have no further rights under this Resolution except for payment from the deposited funds, and the Bonds of that series shall no longer be considered to be outstanding under this Resolution. 
	7. Secondary Security for Bonds.  Pursuant to Section 7 of Act 342 and Section 7 of Act 94, the Issuer hereby pledges its full faith and credit for payment of the principal of and interest on the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds and in the event of the insufficiency of the revenues therefor, the Issuer shall pay the amount of the insufficiency from its general fund or levy taxes therefor to the extent permitted by applicable law and in addition to any other taxes it may be authorized to levy, but not in an amount or rate in excess of that necessary to make up the insufficiency.  If it becomes necessary for the Issuer to so advance such moneys, it shall have such right or rights of reimbursement and any and all remedies therefor as provided by Section 7 of Act 94 and other applicable law.
	8. Bondholders’ Rights; Receiver. The holder or holders of the Bonds representing in the aggregate not less than twenty percent (20%) of the entire principal amount thereof then outstanding, may, by suit, action, mandamus or other proceedings, protect and enforce the statutory lien upon the Net Revenues of the District, and may, by suit, action, mandamus or other proceedings, enforce and compel performance of all duties of the officers of the Issuer, including the fixing of sufficient rates, the collection of Revenues, the proper segregation of the Revenues of the District and the proper application thereof. The statutory lien upon the Net Revenues, however, shall not be construed as to compel the sale of the District or any part thereof. 
	 If there is a default in the payment of the principal of or interest on the Bonds, any court having jurisdiction in any proper action may appoint a receiver to administer and operate the District on behalf of the Issuer and under the direction of the court, and by and with the approval of the court, to fix rates and charges and collect revenues sufficient to provide for the payment of the Bonds, and to perform all of the duties of the officers of the Issuer, as more particularly set forth herein and in Section 10 of Act 94. 
	 The holder or holders of the Bonds shall have all other rights and remedies given by Act 94 and law, for the payment and enforcement of the Bonds and the security therefor. 
	9. Management; Fiscal Year. The County Agency shall have all of the powers and duties provided by Act 342 and any other applicable law with respect to the District.  The fiscal year for the District shall end on September 30. The County Agency may employ such person or persons in such capacity or capacities as it deems advisable to carry on the efficient management and operation of the District. The County Agency may make such rules and regulations as it deems advisable and necessary to assure the efficient management and operation of the District. 
	10. Rates and Charges. The rates and charges for service furnished by and the use of the District and the methods of collection and enforcement of the collection of the rates shall be those in effect on date even herewith, as the same may be modified by the County Agency from time to time. 
	11. No Free Service or Use. No free service or use of the District, or service or use of the District at less than the reasonable cost and value thereof, shall be furnished by the District to any person, firm or corporation, public or private, or to any public agency or instrumentality, including the Issuer. 
	12. Fixing and Revising Rates. The rates presently in effect with respect to the District are estimated to be sufficient to provide for the payment of the expenses of administration and operation and such expenses for maintenance of the District as are necessary to preserve the District in good repair and working order, to provide for the payment of the principal of and interest on the Bonds as the same become due and payable, and the maintenance of any reserve therefor and to provide for all other obligations, expenditures and funds for the District required by law, and this Resolution. The rates shall be reviewed not less than once a year and shall be fixed and revised from time to time as may be necessary to produce these amounts, and it is hereby covenanted and agreed to fix and maintain rates for services furnished by the District at all times sufficient to provide for the foregoing.
	13. Additional Covenants.  The Issuer covenants and agrees with the holders of the Bonds that so long as any of the Bonds remain outstanding and unpaid as to either principal or interest:
	a. The Issuer will maintain the facilities and improvements of the District in good repair and working order and will faithfully and punctually perform all duties with reference to the District required by the Constitution and laws of the State of Michigan, the Issuer’s Charter and this Resolution.
	b. The Issuer shall install, maintain, and keep proper books of record and account, separate from other records and accounts of the Issuer, in which full and correct entries shall be made of all dealings or transactions of or in relation to the properties, business, and affairs of the District.
	c. The Issuer will not sell, lease or dispose of the District, or any substantial part, until all of the Bonds have been paid in full, both as to principal and interest, or provision made thereof as herein provided. The Issuer will not do or suffer to be done any act which would affect the District in such a way as to have a material adverse effect on the security for the Bonds.
	d. The Issuer will cause the Project to be acquired and accomplished promptly and in accordance with the plans and specifications therefor.

	14. Funds and Accounts relating to Revenues; Flow of Funds.
	a. Receiving Fund:  Commencing no later than September 1, 2012, funds belonging to the District shall be transferred as herein indicated and all Revenues of the District shall be set aside as collected and credited to a fund to be designated Macomb County Wastewater Disposal District Receiving Fund (the “Receiving Fund”).  In addition, by such date, all Revenues in any accounts of the District shall be transferred to the Receiving Fund and credited to the funds and accounts as provided in this section.  The Revenues credited to the Receiving Fund are pledged for the purpose of the following funds and shall be transferred or debited from the Receiving Fund periodically in the manner and at the times and in the order of priority hereinafter specified.  
	b. Operation and Maintenance Fund: Out of the Revenues credited to the Receiving Fund there shall be first set aside in, or credited to, a fund designated Operation and Maintenance Fund (the “Operation and Maintenance Fund”), monthly a sum sufficient to provide for the payment of the next month’s expenses of administration and operation of the District and such current expenses for the maintenance thereof as may be necessary to preserve the same in good repair and working order. A budget, showing in detail the estimated costs of administration, operation and maintenance of the District for the next ensuing operating year, shall be prepared by the County Agency at least 30 days prior to the commencement of each ensuing operating year.  No payments shall be made to the Issuer from moneys credited to the Operation and Maintenance Fund except for services directly rendered to the District by the Issuer or its personnel.
	c. Bond and Interest Redemption Fund:  There shall be established and maintained a separate depositary fund designated Bond and Interest Redemption Fund (the “Redemption Fund”), the moneys on deposit therein from time to time to be used solely for the purpose of paying the principal of, redemption premiums (if any) and interest on the Bonds.  The moneys in the Redemption Fund (including the Bond Reserve Account) shall be kept on deposit with the bank or trust company, if any, where the principal of and interest on the Bonds, or any series thereof, are payable. Out of the Revenues remaining in the Receiving Fund, after provision for the Operation and Maintenance Fund, there shall be set aside each month commencing October 1, 2012 in the Redemption Fund an amount equal to the pro rata amount of the interest coming due on the Bonds on the first interest payment date, less any amount on deposit in the Redemption Fund.  Commencing on the first interest payment date, the amount set aside each month for interest on the Bonds shall be 1/6 of the total amount of interest on the Bonds next coming due.  The amount set aside each month for principal, commencing twelve months prior to the first principal payment date, shall be 1/12 of the amount of principal next coming due by maturity.  If there is any deficiency in the amount previously set aside, that deficiency shall be added to the next succeeding monthly requirements.  The amount to be set aside for the payment of principal and interest on any date shall not exceed the amount which, when added to the money on deposit in the Redemption Fund, including investment income thereon, is necessary to pay principal and interest due on the Bonds on the next succeeding principal payment date.
	d. Bond Reserve Account in the Redemption Fund:  There is established a separate account in the Redemption Fund to be known as the Bond Reserve Account (the “Bond Reserve Account”).  No reserve requirement is established for the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds and no moneys shall be deposited in the Bond Reserve Account with respect to such Bonds. If Additional Bonds are issued, each resolution authorizing the Additional Bonds shall, as applicable, provide for deposits to the Bond Reserve Account to be made from the proceeds of the Additional Bonds or funds on hand and legally available for such use in an amount that will result in the Bond Reserve Account being funded in accordance with the resolutions authorizing the Additional Bonds (the “Reserve Amount”). Except as otherwise provided in this Section, the moneys credited to the Bond Reserve Account shall be used solely for the payment of the principal of, redemption premiums (if any) and interest on the Bonds subject to a reserve requirement as to which there would otherwise be a default.  If at any time it shall he necessary to use moneys credited to the Bond Reserve Account for such payment, then the moneys so used shall be replaced from the Net Revenues first received thereafter which are not required for current principal and interest requirements until the amount on deposit equals the Reserve Amount.  If as of the last day of any fiscal year the amount in the Bond Reserve Account exceeds the amount required by such resolutions to be in such Account, the excess may be transferred to the Redemption Fund for payment of principal and interest on the Bonds due on or after that date.
	e. Mandatory Redemption Requirements:  For purposes of making deposits to the Redemption Fund and the Bond Reserve Account, the principal amount of Bonds becoming due by reason of a Mandatory Redemption Requirement shall be deemed to become due in the principal amount and on the due date of the Mandatory Redemption Requirements. Each resolution authorizing the sale of Additional Bonds shall state the amount of Bonds authorized which are term Bonds, if any, or the method by which the Bonds which are term Bonds, if any, shall be determined.  A Mandatory Redemption Requirement for the Bonds of a term maturity may be satisfied by the call of term Bonds of the same issue and maturity in the principal amount of the Mandatory Redemption Requirement at par and accrued interest or by the purchase and surrender to the transfer agent of the Bonds of the same issue and maturity from money allocated therefor as provided herein, or purchased with other funds legally available therefor.  The Issuer shall elect the manner in which it intends to satisfy a Mandatory Redemption Requirement not less than forty-five days prior to the due date of each Mandatory Redemption Requirement. The money set aside to satisfy the next Mandatory Redemption Requirement for the Bonds shall be used by redeeming said Bonds on the required due date relating to such Mandatory Redemption Requirement or by purchasing Bonds of the same issue and maturity with respect to which the Mandatory Redemption Requirement applies and surrendering the same to the paying agent for cancellation or on prior to the required due date of the Mandatory Redemption Requirement.  In the event that after any Mandatory Redemption Requirement date moneys remain in the Redemption Fund, as a result of the purchase of Bonds at less than par, the amount of such excess may be transferred to the Receiving Fund.  If no Bonds of an issue are issued as term Bonds then there shall be no Mandatory Redemption Requirement with respect to those Bonds.
	h. Surplus Moneys:  All moneys remaining in the Receiving Fund at the end of any fiscal year after satisfying all the foregoing requirements of this Section 14 and which are considered surplus, may, at the option of the County Agency, be used for any of the following purposes:
	1. Transferred to the Replacement Fund; or
	2. Transferred to the Redemption Fund and used for the purchase of Bonds on the open market at not more than the fair market value thereof or for the redemption of Bonds prior to maturity; or
	3. Any other use permitted by law; 


	15. Priority of Funds.  In the event the moneys in the Receiving Fund are insufficient to provide for the current requirements of the Operation and Maintenance Fund or the Redemption Fund, any moneys or securities in other funds of the District, except the proceeds of sale of the Bonds, shall be credited or transferred, first, to the Operation and Maintenance Fund, and second to the Redemption Fund.
	16. Investments. Moneys in the funds and accounts established herein and moneys derived from the proceeds of sale of the Bonds, may be invested by the Issuer in United States of America obligations or in obligations the principal of and interest on which is fully guaranteed by the United States of America and any other investments permitted by law. Investment of moneys in the Redemption Fund being accumulated for payment of the next maturing principal or interest payment of the Bonds shall be limited to obligations bearing maturity dates prior to the date of the next maturing principal or interest payment on the Bonds. In the event investments are made, any securities representing the same shall be kept on deposit with the financial institution having on deposit the fund or funds or account from which the purchase was made.  Profit realized or interest income earned on investment of funds in the Receiving Fund, Operation and Maintenance Fund, Replacement Fund and Redemption Fund, including income derived from the Bond Reserve Account, shall be deposited in or credited to the Receiving Fund at the end of each fiscal year.  
	17. Bond Proceeds.  Except as otherwise provided in a resolution authorizing the issuance of Additional Bonds, from the proceeds of the sale of each series of the Bonds there shall be immediately deposited in the Redemption Fund an amount equal to the capitalized interest, accrued interest and premium, if any, received on the delivery of the Bonds.  In addition, there shall be deposited in the Bond Reserve Account from the proceeds of the Bonds the amounts required to be deposited in the Bond Reserve Account, if any, from the proceeds of the series of the Bonds in the amounts required to be so deposited by the resolutions for any Additional Bonds.  The remainder of the proceeds of the sale of the series of the Bonds representing the costs of the applicable project for which such series of Bonds was issued shall be deposited in a bank or banks, designated by the County Treasurer or otherwise in accordance with applicable law, qualified to act as depository of the proceeds of sale under the provisions of Section 15 of Act 94, in a separate depository account designated Macomb County Wastewater Disposal District Construction Fund (the “Construction Fund”).  Moneys in the Construction Fund relating to a series of Bonds shall be applied solely in payment of the cost the acquisition and construction of the applicable project, including any engineering, legal and other expenses incident thereto and to the financing thereof.  Any unexpended balance of the proceeds of sale of a series of Bonds remaining after completion of the applicable project in the Construction Fund shall be used for further improvements, enlargements and extension to the System, if the use (i) is approved by the Michigan Department of Treasury, if such approval is then required by law, and (ii) based upon an opinion of bond counsel, will not adversely affect the exclusion from gross income for federal income tax purposes of Bonds which were issued as tax-exempt Bonds, the proceeds of which were deposited in such account. Any remaining balance shall be paid immediately into the Redemption Fund and the money shall be used only for meeting Bond reserve requirements, if any, or for the redemption or purchase, at no more than the fair market value but not more than the price at which such Bonds may next be called for redemption, of outstanding Bonds of the issue from which the proceeds were derived.  Bonds acquired by purchase shall be canceled and shall not be reissued. The Issuer may provide additional or different lawful uses for such unexpended balance, which shall be subject to the relevant tax covenants.
	18. Funds and Depositary.  Moneys in the several funds and the accounts established pursuant to this Resolution, except moneys in the Redemption Fund (including the Bond Reserve Account) and moneys derived from the proceeds of sale of the Bonds, which shall be maintained in separate accounts, may be kept in one or more combined accounts at a qualified depository designated by the County Treasurer or otherwise in accordance with applicable law, and if kept in one account the moneys shall be allocated on the books and records of the Issuer in the manner and at the times provided in this Resolution. All accounts and funds shall be maintained at qualified depositories, which are one or more banks, savings and loan associations, or credit unions, each having unimpaired capital and surplus amounting to at least $2,000,000 or that are insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, or the National Credit Union Share Insurance Fund; provided that the funds and accounts may be invested as permitted by applicable law. 
	19. Bond Form. The Bonds shall be in substantially the following form, with such modifications, additions or deletions as may be required by the Authority:
	20. Additional Bonds.  
	a. Except as hereinafter provided, the Issuer shall not issue Additional Bonds of equal standing with the Bonds. The right is reserved pursuant to Section 19 of Act 94 for the Issuer to issue Additional Bonds of equal standing for the completion of the Project in the event that the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds shall prove to be insufficient therefor, or for the subsequent enlargement, extension, improvement, or repair of the facilities or improvements of the District, or to refund part or all of one or more outstanding issues, or for any of these purposes, which Additional Bonds may be issued and be negotiated from time to time as the proceeds therefrom may be necessary for that purpose. Such Bonds, when sold, shall have equal standing with those issued in the first instance. The Additional Bonds may be issued in separate series from the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds, with different dates of issuance, and with changes in the form thereof which are consistent with that equality of standing.  The provisions of Section 7 of Act 94 providing for annual installments, the amounts of the installments, and the due date of the first installment shall not be controlling as to each additional series whether the additional series is of equal or subordinate standing. Instead, Section 7 of Act 94 shall be applied to the combined annual principal installments and interest at actual rates on outstanding bonds and at the maximum authorized rate on the additional series.
	b. Nothing in this Section 20 shall be construed to prohibit the issuance of additional bonds, by further action of this Board of Commissioners, which are Junior Lien Bonds.
	a. The Finance Director or his designee is hereby designated, for and on behalf of the Issuer, to file a qualifying statement, request for reconsideration, or application for prior written approval, as applicable, with the Michigan Department of Treasury pursuant to Act 34, Public Acts of Michigan, 2001, as amended (“Act 34”), and pay any related fees in connection with any of the foregoing, and taking any other actions necessary or desirable under Act 34.
	b. The County Executive and the County Agency are authorized and directed to execute and deliver (i) the Purchase Contract, (ii) a Supplemental Agreement by and among the Issuer, the Authority and the State of Michigan acting through the Department of Environmental Quality, (iii) an Issuer’s Certificate, (iv) a Revenue Sharing Pledge Agreement, if required by the Authority, and any other documents which may be required by the Authority or by applicable law or regulation, in such form as the Authority may require, which form is hereby approved.
	c. The County Executive, the Finance Director, the County Agency, the County Treasurer, the County Attorney, and all other officials, employees and agents of the County and their respective designees are authorized and directed to (i) cooperate with the Authority, the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, the Department of Treasury, and other parties to issue the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds in a timely fashion; and (ii) do all other acts and take all other actions and other necessary or desirable procedures required to effectuate a sale, issuance and delivery of the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds or as may be necessary or desirable to carry out and comply with the terms and provisions of this Resolution, and all such actions, whether heretofore or hereafter taken, shall be ratified, confirmed and approved, including, if appropriate, and without limitation, reducing the amount of Series 2012 Revenue Bonds sold and/or delivered if the County Agency determines that the full amount thereof is not necessary. The County Agency shall not be required to secure an amendment to this Resolution or other approval from the Issuer if any reduction produces a bond issue whose terms remain within the terms authorized by this Resolution as outside parameters, or if such reduction or alteration is insignificant or insubstantial.
	d. Information concerning the Issuer may be provided by officers, agents and employees of the Issuer for inclusion in a preliminary official statement and a final official statement with respect to the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds if required by the Authority, the circulation and dissemination of which are hereby approved, and, if required by the Authority, the County Executive and the County Agency shall execute and deliver a continuing disclosure undertaking meeting the requirements of Rule 15c2-12 promulgated by the Securities and Exchange Commission pursuant to the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended.

	22. Amendments; Consent of Bondholders.  
	a. The Issuer, from time to time and at any time, subject to the conditions and restrictions in this Resolution and any subsequent resolutions authorizing the issuance of Additional Bonds or Junior Lien Bonds, may enact one or more supplemental or amendatory resolutions which thereafter shall form a part hereof and thereof, for any one or more or all of the following purposes: 
	i. To issue Additional Bonds or Junior Lien Bonds; 
	ii. To add to the covenants and agreements of the Issuer contained in this resolution or any subsequent resolution authorizing any Additional Bonds or Junior Lien Bonds, other covenants and agreements thereafter to be observed or to surrender, restrict or limit any right or power therein reserved to or conferred upon the Issuer;
	iii. To cure any ambiguity in any such resolution or to cure, correct or supplement any defective provision contained in any such resolution, provided that such supplemental or amendatory resolution shall not be inconsistent with any such resolutions and shall not have a material, adverse affect on the interests of the owners of the Bonds; and 
	iv. To make such modifications in the provisions thereof as may be deemed necessary by the Board of Commissioners to accommodate the issuance of Additional Bonds or Junior Lien Bonds. 

	Any amendment or supplemental resolution or resolution authorized by the provisions of this paragraph (a) may be enacted by the Board of Commissioners without the consent of or notice to the owners of any of the Bonds at the time outstanding, notwithstanding any of the provisions of paragraph (b) below. 

	23. Tax Matters. The Issuer shall, to the extent permitted by law, take all actions within its control necessary to maintain the exclusion of the interest on the Bonds issued as tax-exempt Bonds from gross income for federal income tax purposes under the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the “Code”), including, but not limited to, actions and abstentions from actions relating to any required rebate of arbitrage earnings and the expenditures and investment of Bond proceeds and moneys deemed to be Bond proceeds. 
	24. Severability  Paragraph Headings and Conflict. If any section, paragraph, clause or provision of this Resolution shall be held invalid, the invalidity of such section, paragraph, clause or provision shall not affect any of the other provisions of this Resolution. The paragraph headings in this Resolution are furnished for convenience of reference only and shall not be considered to be part of this Resolution. 
	25. Publication and Recordation. This Resolution shall be published in full in a newspaper of general circulation in the County, qualified under State law to publish legal notices, promptly after its adoption, and shall be recorded in the minutes of the meeting of the County Board of Commissioners and such recording shall be authenticated by the signatures of the Chair of the County Board of Commissioners and the County Clerk.   
	26. Consultants. Bendzinski & Co. Municipal Finance Advisors and Bodman PLC are hereby retained as financial advisor and bond counsel respectively for the Series 2012 Revenue Bonds.
	27. Conflicting Provisions Repealed. All resolutions or orders or parts thereof in conflict with the provisions of this Resolution are, to the extent of such conflict, hereby repealed.
	28. Effective Date. Pursuant to the provisions of Section 6 of Act 94, this Resolution shall immediately be effective upon its adoption.
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